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CONVENCIÓN SOBRE EL COMERCIO INTERNACIONAL DE ESPECIES
AMENAZADAS DE FAUNA Y FLORA SILVESTRES
____________________

Sexagésimo quinta reunión del Comité Permanente
Ginebra (Suiza), 7-11 de julio de 2014

Interpretación y aplicación de la Convención
Comercio y conservación de especies
COMERCIO ILEGAL DE GUEPARDOS (ACINONYX JUBATUS)

1.

Este documento ha sido preparado por la Secretaría.

2.

En su 16ª reunión (CoP16, Bangkok, 2013), la Conferencia de las Partes adoptó las siguientes Decisiones
sobre el comercio ilegal de guepardos (Acinonyx jubatus):
Dirigidas a la Secretaría
16.71

La Secretaría, sujeto a la disponibilidad de financiación externa, deberá contratar consultores
independientes para realizar un estudio del comercio legal e ilegal de los guepardos
silvestres, y evaluar las consecuencias de este comercio para la conservación de la especie
en el medio silvestre. El estudio debería tener por finalidad determinar el origen de los
guepardos objeto de comercio ilegal y las rutas de tránsito del tráfico ilegal de guepardos y
debería documentar las medidas tomadas por las Partes para ocuparse o disponer de los
especímenes vivos confiscados. Debe consultarse plenamente a todos los Estado del área
de distribución como interesados directos. La Secretaría deberá presentar los resultados del
estudio a la consideración del Comité de Fauna y del Comité Permanente.

Dirigida al Comité de Fauna
16.72

El Comité de Fauna deberá revisar el estudio realizado con arreglo a la Decisión 16.71 y
formular recomendaciones, según proceda, al Comité Permanente.

Dirigida al Comité Permanente
16.73

El Comité Permanente deberá considerar las recomendaciones formuladas por el Comité de
Fauna de conformidad con la Decisión 16.72, y formular sus propias recomendaciones,
según proceda, para comunicarlas a las Partes o someterlas a la consideración de la 17ª
reunión de la Conferencia de las Partes.

Dirigidas a las Partes y a los donantes

3.

16.74

Se insta a todas las Partes pertinentes a que presten asistencia a los encargados de realizar
el estudio precitado en cualquier manera posible, inclusive proporcionando la información
necesaria sobre el comercio legal e ilegal de especímenes de guepardos silvestres.

16.75

Se alienta a las Partes y a los donantes a proporcionar financiación a la Secretaría para
financiar el estudio sobre el comercio de guepardos.

De conformidad con la Decisión 16.71, la Secretaría de la CITES contrató a un consultor independiente
para realizar un estudio del comercio legal e ilegal de los guepardos silvestres, y evaluar las
consecuencias de este comercio para la conservación de la especie en el medio silvestre. El resumen
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ejecutivo del estudio se adjunta como Anexo 1 al presente documento. El informe completo se adjunta
como Anexo 2, en inglés solamente. La Secretaría expresa su sincero agradecimiento a la Comisión
Europea por la ayuda financiera que ha proporcionado para aplicar esta Decisión.
4.

En 24 de enero de 2014, la Secretaría publicó la Notificación a las Partes No. 2014/007 invitándolas a
aportar información para el estudio. En respuesta a la Notificación se recibieron informes de Grecia,
Namibia, Polonia, Sudáfrica y Zimbabwe; Sudán y Uganda enviaron información directamente al
consultor. La Organización Mundial de Aduanas (OMA) proporcionó datos sobre decomisos notificados
por miembros de la OMA desde 2011, y varias organizaciones de conservación que realizan
investigaciones sobre el comercio de guepardos, o con experiencia en ese comercio, también
contribuyeron con documentación al estudio.

5.

La Secretaría facilitó los resultados del estudio al Comité de Fauna para que este los examinara en su 27ª
reunión (AC27, Veracruz, 2014; véase el documento AC27 Doc. 18). El estudio fue presentado por el
consultor en dicha reunión. En el documento AC27 Doc. 18, la Secretaría incluyó algunas observaciones
sobre el estudio y destacó sus principales conclusiones.

6.

En la AC27, el Comité de Fauna estableció un grupo de trabajo con el siguiente mandato:
Teniendo en cuenta las presentaciones y los debates en plenaria, el Grupo de Trabajo

7.

1.

Examinará el estudio contenido en el Anexo al documento AC27 Doc. 18, realizado de
conformidad con la Decisión 16.71, formulará las recomendaciones apropiadas para que las
considere el Comité; y

2.

Centrará sus recomendaciones en las consecuencias del comercio legal e ilegal para la
conservación de la especie en el medio silvestre, y las medidas relativas a la eliminación de los
especímenes vivos confiscados.

Las recomendaciones formuladas al Comité Permanente y aprobadas por el Comité de Fauna en la AC27
figuran en el Anexo 3 del presente documento [véase también el documento AC27 WG3 (Rev. 1)].

Recomendaciones
8.

Se invita al Comité Permanente a:
a)

examinar los resultados del estudio presentado en los Anexos 1 y 2, elaborado de conformidad con lo
dispuesto en la Decisión 16.71;

b)

examinar las recomendaciones del Comité de Fauna presentadas en el Anexo 3 y formuladas con
arreglo a lo establecido en la Decisión 16.72; y

c)

formular sus propias recomendaciones, según proceda, a fin de comunicárselas a las Partes o
someterlas a examen en la 17ª reunión de la Conferencia de las Partes.
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Anexo 1
EVALUACIÓN DE LAS CONSECUENCIAS PARA LA CONSERVACIÓN
DEL COMERCIO LEGAL E ILEGAL DE GUEPARDOS ACINONYX JUBATUS
Informe a la 65ª reunión del Comité Permanente de la CITES
Kristin Nowell, FELINOS y Grupo de Especialistas de Felinos de la UICN/CSE1
RESUMEN EJECUTIVO
Introducción. El guepardo Acinonyx jubatus, el felino más rápido del mundo, está incluido en el Apéndice I de
la CITES desde 1975, y en 1992 se le añadió la siguiente anotación: “Se conceden los siguientes cupos de
exportación anual para especímenes vivos y trofeos de caza: Botswana: 5; Namibia: 150; Zimbabwe: 50.
El comercio de estos especímenes está sujeto a las disposiciones del Artículo III de la Convención”. Está
incluido como vulnerable en la Lista Roja de la UICN, con una población en disminución de menos de 10.000,
que se encuentra principalmente en las sabanas de África, quedando una población asiática muy pequeña y
Críticamente en peligro en Irán.
Los guepardos son algo inusual para un gran felino, ya que pueden ser domesticados con relativa facilidad,
especialmente si se adquieren jóvenes, y en África Sudoccidental y Central persiste la antigua tradición de que
los guepardos amaestrados sirven de animales de caza real, factores que justifican la actual demanda de
guepardos como animales de compañía y el comercio de animales vivos.
Los guepardos afrontan una diversidad de amenazas a su existencia en el medio silvestre, incluido el comercio
internacional ilegal, que se trató en la 16ª reunión de la Conferencia de las Partes [CoP16, Bangkok, 2013;
véase el documento CoP16 Doc. 51 (Rev. 1)]. Las Partes adoptaron la Decisión 16.71 para encargar un
estudio sobre el comercio legal e ilegal de los guepardos silvestres, y evaluar las consecuencias de este
comercio para la conservación de la especie en el medio silvestre. El comercio ilegal de animales vivos es
motivo de especial preocupación. El estudio debería determinar el origen de los guepardos objeto de comercio
ilegal y las rutas de tránsito del tráfico ilegal de guepardos y documentar las medidas tomadas por las Partes
para ocuparse o disponer de los especímenes vivos confiscados. El estudio ha de ser examinado por el
Comité de Fauna y el Comité Permanente, formulando este último recomendaciones sobre el comercio de
guepardos para considerarlas en la 17ª reunión de la Conferencia de las Partes en 2016.
Métodos La Secretaría de la CITES publicó la Notificación a las Partes No. 2014/007, de 24 de enero de
2014, e invitó a las Partes a contribuir con información a este estudio. En respuesta a la Notificación, se
recibieron informes de Grecia, Namibia, Polonia, Sudáfrica y Zimbabwe, y Sudán y Uganda proporcionaron
información adicional; a estas contribuciones se hace referencia en el presente documento como in litt. Las
organizaciones de conservación que han investigado cuestiones de comercio de guepardos contribuyeron
también con información publicada y no publicada. Se realizaron un examen de la literatura y búsquedas en
Internet en inglés, francés y árabe, centrándose en informes de noticias, sitios web gubernamentales y medios
de comunicación social.
Visión general sobre el comercio. De 2002 a 2011, en lo que respecta al comercio legal anual de
especímenes de guepardos silvestres se han registrado 153 casos, por término medio (principalmente trofeos
de caza de Namibia), y el promedio anual de animales vivos criados en cautividad totalizó 88 (sobre todo en
Sudáfrica). Si bien no es necesario comunicar las confiscaciones en los informes anuales a la CITES, han
promediado, sin embargo, tres al año. En este estudio se han recopilado numerosos registros e informes
adicionales que indican un nivel de comercio ilegal superior, que podría afectar y amenazar a la mayoría de las
poblaciones silvestres. Con diferencias en el estado de las poblaciones silvestres, y el carácter y la regulación
de comercio legal e ilegal, el informe se divide en evaluaciones regionales del comercio.
Las evaluaciones comienzan con África Oriental, la región en que es más evidente el comercio ilegal de
guepardos vivos, y donde es probable que tenga las peores consecuencias negativas para las poblaciones
silvestres. La mayor parte de los países de África Oriental consideraron que el comercio ilegal es un problema

1

Las denominaciones geográficas empleadas en este documento no implican juicio alguno por parte de la Secretaría CITES o del
Programa de las Naciones Unidas para el Medio Ambiente sobre la condición jurídica de ninguno de los países, zonas o territorios
citados, ni respecto de la delimitación de sus fronteras o límites. La responsabilidad sobre el contenido del documento incumbe
exclusivamente a su autor.
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en sus planes nacionales de acción sobre el guepardo y en un Taller sobre Observancia de la Vida Silvestre en
el Cuerno de África celebrado en 2012 para funcionarios de la CITES y encargados del cumplimiento de la ley
de vida silvestre. Organizaciones no gubernamentales que trabajan en la región llevan registros de
confiscaciones gubernamentales de más de 40 guepardos jóvenes, principalmente en la región semiautónoma
de Somalia, de 2011 a 2013, y muchas más observaciones e informes de segunda mano de comercio ilegal de
cachorros. De los resultados conocidos de confiscaciones en Somalia y Etiopía se desprende una elevada
tasa de mortalidad (70%). Los animales supervivientes fueron trasladados a centros de rehabilitación de vida
silvestre y parques zoológicos. Aunque no está claro el origen exacto ni los medios de captura de los
cachorros, sobre la base de las prohibiciones y las entrevistas con comerciantes parece que los animales se
capturan de manera oportunista en regiones somalíes étnicas, incluidas partes de Etiopía y Kenia, y quizá más
allá. En África Oriental hay una población de guepardos conocida de 2.500 aproximadamente (en Etiopía y
Kenia, el sur de Sudán, Tanzanía y Uganda), de la que se desconocen las cifras y el estado en gran parte de la
región del Cuerno de África.
El principal destino de los guepardos vivos de esta región, sobre la base de múltiples confirmaciones y
elementos de prueba, son los Estados del Golfo, y el principal medio de transporte es el barco desde las
regiones de Somalia, hasta la costa de Yemen, y a través de las fronteras yemeníes el vehículo. Este comercio
existe desde hace algún tiempo (por ejemplo, 39 cachorros de guepardo pasados de contrabando sobre todo
de Somalia entre 1998 y 2002 fueron confiscados por las autoridades aduaneras de los Emiratos Árabes
Unidos y transferidos a un centro de vida silvestre). Docenas de artículos de prensa recientes y centenares de
imágenes de medios de comunicación social sugieren que la propiedad privada de guepardos (y de otros
grandes felinos) es popular en toda la región del Golfo. En público, se ha filmado a guepardos como pasajeros
de automóviles o paseados con correa. En los hogares se muestra a los guepardos dando vueltas por los
salones y forcejeando con sus propietarios, incluidos los niños pequeños. Según se informa, se han pagado
precios de hasta 10.000 USD por estos animales, y es evidente que muchos dueños los adoran y les prestan
la mayor atención (incluso comprando cintas de correr para mantenerlos en forma). Sin embargo, en general la
supervivencia de guepardos mantenidos en condiciones inapropiadas es baja, de acuerdo con los exámenes
forenses, y la experiencia de varios veterinarios. Según informaciones, ha habido varios casos de guepardos
que se han escapado (e incluso más de otros animales, incluidos leones y babuinos) que han causado
estragos y lesiones. La posesión de grandes felinos en zonas residenciales en toda la Península Arábiga
supone graves riesgos para el medio ambiente y la seguridad, tanto de las personas como de los felinos.
El comercio ilegal no sólo ha puesto en peligro la subespecie de guepardo del Cuerno de África
(A. j. soemmeringii) sino que posiblemente afecte también a la población restante de 40-100 guepardos
asiáticos en Irán (A.j. venaticus), situada igualmente cerca. Si bien la disponibilidad de guepardos criados en
cautividad ha aumentado en los Emiratos Árabes Unidos en los últimos años, contribuyendo posiblemente a
una disminución relativa de las importaciones ilegales de animales silvestres en ese país, las autoridades han
incautado aún más de 20 cachorros desde 2010. Los países consumidores de la Península Arábiga (Barhéin,
Kuwait, Omán, Qatar, Arabia Saudita y los EAU) son Parte en la CITES y prohíben las importaciones de
guepardo silvestre (excepto para fines no comerciales, de conformidad con el Artículo III de la Convención).
This study was not able to obtain detailed information on regulation of captive cheetah (and other big cat)
national trade and ownership outside licensed zoological facilities in the Gulf states, but from public information
(including statements of officials to journalists) many of these pets would appear to be illegal or in the process
of becoming so. El municipio de Ajman, uno de los siete emiratos que constituyen los EAU, ha dado el paso
legal de prohibir definitivamente la posesión de todos los animales y reptiles “silvestres” (no domesticados) en
hogares, apartamentos y albergues. En un artículo de prensa sobre una ley de protección de los animales
promulgada en 2013 en Arabia Saudita se hacía referencia a declaraciones oficiales sobre un plan de
cooperación entre los Estados del Golfo, y de que otros están considerando la adopción de legislación similar.
Esos procedimientos de cooperación se podrían utilizar también para abordar los problemas regionales de
posesión y comercio no controlados de grandes felinos, pues las políticas y la práctica han sido insuficientes
para impedir que aumente el número de cachorros de guepardos silvestres importados ilegalmente. Las
autoridades deben aplicar medidas para tener la seguridad de que sus políticas nacionales sobre la posesión y
el comercio de grandes felinos son compatibles con la aplicación efectiva de la Convención.
En África del Norte, Occidental y Central sólo hay cinco poblaciones de guepardo silvestre conocidas, que
posiblemente totalicen 450 animales, y los Estados del área de distribución consideran que el comercio ilegal
es una amenaza significativa. Si bien no hay confiscaciones conocidas de guepardos (vivos o no) y pocas
observaciones de comercio y posesión ilegales, es probable que los guepardos sean absorbidos por un
mercado ilegal generalizado de pieles de grandes felinos utilizadas con fines ceremoniales tradicionales y
médico-mágicos. El león parece ser la principal especie buscada con fines medicinales, y el comercio ilegal
parece tener una dinámica similar a la del comercio ilegal de partes de tigre en Asia; otras especies de
grandes felinos se contemplan como alternativas o sustitutos, en este caso el leopardo y el guepardo.
También, similarmente, es más común observar falsificaciones que partes y elementos verdaderos de grandes
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felinos. Esto se aplica igualmente a Sudán, donde el calzado de hombre tradicional (markoob), hecho con piel
de gato moteada, a pesar de las prohibiciones y de abundantes artículos falsos, tiene suficiente demanda
como artículo de lujo para considerar que representa una amenaza para las poblaciones de guepardo en el sur
de Sudán y países vecinos. Los productos de felino falsos pueden sustituir a los artículos de origen
silvestre, como lo demuestra el gran número de estampados de felino en el mundo de la moda, en
lugar de pieles reales como en los años 1960-70. Sin embargo, en estos casos, si bien el consumidor
puede ser consciente de que el artículo que compra es falso, si aspira al producto auténtico se puede
perpetuar la demanda y el comercio ilegal. Por otra parte, pese a las experiencias positivas de algunas
personas que utilizan partes de grandes felinos, verdaderas o falsas, como medicina espiritual o de consumo,
esto no sólo es ilegal sino también potencialmente peligroso si se utiliza en lugar de la atención médica
apropiada.
África Meridional tiene la mayor población regional de guepardos, con una única población panmíctica que se
extiende a seis países con un total estimado en 6.200 animales. La mayoría de los guepardos se encuentran
en tierras privadas en las que se han eliminado los grandes depredadores competidores, pero en general se
consideran una amenaza para la ganadería y la caza, y los agricultores tienen guepardos vivos atrapados
durante muchos años (adultos y jóvenes) como medio de controlar a los depredadores. El comercio legal de
trofeos con arreglo al cupo del Apéndice I de la CITES de Namibia y Zimbabwe (con paquetes de caza que
valen entre 10.000 y 20.000 USD) generalmente se considera que ha ayudado a la conservación del guepardo
en tierras privadas. Globalmente, el sistema de cupos de la CITES parece funcionar en forma satisfactoria, y el
comercio legal de especímenes resultante de esas anotaciones puede ser neutral o beneficioso para la
conservación de la especie en el medio silvestre.
Sudáfrica es el mayor exportador mundial de guepardos vivos, y el único país que ha registrado dos
establecimientos de cría en cautividad con fines comerciales en la Secretaría de la CITES, en cumplimiento de
la Resolución Conf. 12.10 (Rev. CoP15) sobre Registro de establecimientos que crían en cautividad especies
de fauna incluidas en el Apéndice I con fines comerciales.2 Los animales criados en esos dos establecimientos
cumplen los requisitos de la CITES para la cría en cautividad, y pueden ser exportados con fines comerciales,
ya que se “consideran especímenes de especies incluidas en el apéndice II”. Ahora bien, las exportaciones de
guepardos de Sudáfrica se han notificado primordialmente como no comerciales (con fines de conservación a
parques zoológicos) y la mayoría se han exportado de establecimientos no registrados en la CITES. Para
poder exportar de Sudáfrica un animal vivo criado en cautividad del Apéndice I tiene que haber sido “marcado
individual y permanentemente de manera que la alteración o modificación por personas no autorizadas sea lo
más difícil posible”. Lo que más se emplea son los microchips, pero existe la preocupación de que un solo
microchip no sea suficiente para garantizar que el animal no es de origen cautivo, pues en cualquier guepardo
silvestre se puede implantar fácilmente un chip.
Es muy difícil criar guepardos en cautividad: por ejemplo, los guepardos de América del Norte tienen una
excelente variación genética, así como alojamiento y atención veterinaria; sin embargo, sólo 23 de 111
hembras han tenido hijos, y en 2013 se creó una Coalición de Centros Nacionales de Cría de Guepardos entre
nueve establecimientos, con el objetivo de tener una población zoológica sostenible de guepardos en 10 años.
Aunque algunos establecimientos sudafricanos como el Centro de Guepardos de De Wildt (ahora Ayn van
Dyk), uno de los dos registrados en la CITES, han tenido mucho éxito, pues han producido 600 cachorros en
los últimos 30 años, los expertos en guepardos sospechan que algunos establecimiento de Sudáfrica puede
que no hayan dominado la situación y estén comerciando de manera ilegal, nacional e internacionalmente,
animales capturados en el medio silvestre. Investigadores que han entrevistado a docenas de observadores
en los últimos años – sobre todo agricultores y también funcionarios de conservación – han informado de un
movimiento internacional ilegal de guepardos capturados en el medio silvestre entren Botswana, Namibia y
Sudáfrica. Los investigadores, y las autoridades nacionales de Sudáfrica han tenido dificultades para obtener
los registros provinciales necesarios para controlar las actividades internas de cría en cautividad y el comercio
nacional. En la actualidad no está claro si las autoridades sudafricanas pueden certificar con confianza que
todos los animales que se exportan como especímenes criados en cautividad cumplen todas las condiciones
de cría en cautividad de la Convención. La Autoridad Administrativa CITES de Sudáfrica anunció
recientemente que iba a ejercer una mayor supervisión nacional del sistema de registro provincial de
2

En el Artículo VII, párrafo 4 de la CITES se declara que “Los especímenes de una especie animal incluida en el Apéndice I y criados
en cautividad para fines comerciales, . . ., serán considerados especímenes de las especies incluidas en el Apéndice II”. En la
Resolución Conf. 12.10 (Rev. CoP15) sobre Registro de establecimientos que crían en cautividad especies de fauna incluidas en el
Apéndice I con fines comerciales, la Conferencia de las Partes en la Convención ha acordado la siguiente interpretación de la
disposición: “las Partes restringirán las importaciones con fines primordialmente comerciales de especímenes de especies del
Apéndice I criados en cautividad, tal como se define en la Resolución Conf. 5.10 (Rev. CoP15), a aquellos criados en los
establecimientos inscritos en el registro de la Secretaría y rechazarán cualquier documento concedido en virtud del párrafo 4 del
Artículo VII, si los especímenes en cuestión no son originarios de ese establecimiento y si en el documento no se describe la marca
de identificación específica fijada a cada espécimen;”
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guepardos en cautividad, con el fin de garantizar la aplicación uniforme de la normativa de especies
protegidas.
La mayoría de los guepardos vivos han sido incautados por Gobiernos de África Oriental, el Oriente Medio y
África Meridional. Primordialmente, los animales vivos confiscados son enviados a establecimientos de
fauna o zoológicos lo antes posible, la mayoría de ellos en el país, pero algunos se exportan también a
establecimientos apropiados. Al parecer, los animales vivos confiscados no se sacrifican, porque generalmente
se encuentran establecimientos que desean acogerlos, aunque las tasas de mortalidad son altas (70% de 30
cachorros confiscados en Somalia y Etiopía, y 48% de 27 cachorros confiscados en los EAU, Jordania y
Kuwait). El traslado de los guepardos confiscados a establecimientos de acogida dentro y fuera del país donde
se realiza la incautación ha sido una solución viable, si bien depende de que los establecimientos dispongan
de suficientes recursos y experiencia para cuidar a los animales. La mayoría de los guepardos confiscados en
África Oriental y el Oriente Medio son demasiado jóvenes para considerar su liberación al medio silvestre, pero
ha sido una solución viable en África Meridional, donde muchos guepardos adultos han sido atrapados vivos
en tierras privadas como posibles animales problemáticos no deseados. En África Meridional y África Oriental
hay varias ONG con un historial prestigioso de colaboración con los gobiernos para aceptar, rehabilitar y, a
menudo, liberar a esos guepardos en lugares donde propietarios y directores los aceptarán.
Al parecer, hay dos mercados principales de guepardos vivos ilegales: África Meridional (suministrado en gran
medida en la región) y Oriente Medio (suministrado en gran medida desde África Oriental). Este último es más
importante y lucrativo. Los animales vivos destinados a él han sido confiscados principalmente en las partes de
tránsito y consumo de la cadena comercial, más bien que en origen, por lo que se dispone de poca
información sobre las poblaciones silvestres afectadas. Los guepardos jóvenes pueden ser capturados en
zonas desconocidas para los conservacionistas, pero posiblemente también en poblaciones residentes
conocidas. En África Meridional, la mayor población de guepardos parece que se ha mantenido esencialmente
estable en los últimos 10-15 años y las consecuencias del comercio ilegal no están claras; puede absorber
algunos animales que, de otro modo, hubieran sido retirados o destruidos. Aunque se dispone de poca
información sobre el comercio ilegal de animales vivos o de pieles de guepardo de Irán y de África
Septentrional, Occidental y Central, el estado de conservación de los guepardos en esas regiones se ha
deteriorado hasta el extremo de que las consecuencias de cualquier comercio ilegal pueden ser significativas.
Sobre la base de las principales conclusiones de este estudio, tienen especial relevancia las siguientes
consideraciones:
Legislación: A las Partes que se han identificado en este estudio como mercados de consumo de guepardos
silvestres vivos importados ilegalmente (Bahréin, Kuwait, Omán, Qatar, Arabia Saudita y los Emiratos Árabes
Unidos) se les debe pedir que presenten un informe sobre los controles legislativos y reglamentarios existentes
y en preparación de los guepardos en cautividad, así como sobre la aplicación de esos controles. Se podría
prever el registro obligatorio de las especies incluidas en el Apéndice I, junto con el marcado de identificación
individual.
Observancia nacional: Los Estados del Golfo, como principal destino de guepardos silvestres ilegales, tienen
que intensificar considerablemente sus esfuerzos de observancia en las fronteras y en el interior. Esos países
deben apoyar financiera y técnicamente a África Oriental para luchar contra el comercio ilegal de guepardos y
mejorar los esfuerzos de conservación in situ.
Se comprobó que las regiones somalíes del Cuerno de África y Yemen son puntos de tránsito esenciales del
comercio ilegal de animales vivos (que no sólo afectan a los guepardos sino también a muchas otras
especies). Tanto las autoridades administrativas como las ONG locales con las que cooperan deben ser
apoyadas por las Partes para mejorar la capacidad de abordar el comercio ilegal de especies silvestres y
emprender acciones de observancia concretas.
El comercio ilegal de guepardo se ha detectado en gran medida en los puntos de consumo y de tránsito, más
bien que en origen; esto es particularmente así en el comercio de animales vivos. Los Estados del área de
distribución deben ser mucho más vigilantes respecto a la aplicación de su legislación nacional relativa a la
protección y el comercio de guepardos, pero también deben recibir apoyo en sus esfuerzos para mejorar el
seguimiento de las poblaciones de guepardos silvestres a fin de detectar y contrarrestar la captura con fines
comerciales.
Sudáfrica debe considerar la aplicación de medidas adicionales para registrar, marcar y seguir a los guepardos
criados en cautividad en forma fiable, y se le debe alentar a ejercer una mayor supervisión nacional y controles
más regulares de los establecimientos de cría en cautividad, y asegurarse de que todos los establecimientos
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de cría en cautividad de guepardos con fines comerciales (y no de conservación) están registrados en la
Secretaria de la CITES de conformidad con la Resolución Conf. 12.10 (Rev. CoP15).
Coordinación internacional: En forma similar a cómo las organizaciones regionales de control del comercio
de especies silvestres se han centrado en el comercio ilegal del tigre en Asia (intercambio de información entre
miembros de redes y entre redes, seminarios y talles de creación de capacidad), el guepardo debe recibir más
atención del Grupo Especial del Acuerdo de Lusaka (África Oriental y Meridional),y de las Redes de
Observancia y Aplicación de la Normativa de la Vida Silvestre en las regiones del Cuerno de África (HA-WEN),
Asia Occidental (WA-WEN), África Meridional (WENSA) y África Central WEN/Comisión de los Bosques de
África Central (COMIFAC).
La comunidad internacional ha reconocido la necesidad de que los gobiernos dediquen más recursos para
contrarrestar el tráfico ilegal de especies silvestres. Las Partes que pertenecen a grupos especiales
multinacionales de seguridad marítima que operan en el Golfo de Adén y las aguas circundantes deben tomar
en consideración las posibilidades de celebrar reuniones de información destinadas a ellos, lo que podría
contribuir a una mayor detección y disuasión del comercio ilegal de especies silvestres.
Reducción de la demanda: Se deben estudiar procedimientos para reducir la demanda en los diferentes
tipos de mercado de consumo identificados: mascotas exóticas, calzado de lujo tradicional (Sudán), y uso con
fines ceremoniales/medicinales o médico-mágicos de piel de grandes felinos (África Occidental y Central). La
naturaleza de la demanda de guepardos como animales de compañía en los Estados del Golfo es tal que las
iniciativas para reducirla tienen muchas posibilidades de éxito. Es evidente que las personas que compran
cachorros de guepardo lo hacen por amor a los animales, y para la conservación de depredadores, que es la
mitad de la batalla. También es posible que las personas no sean conscientes de las dificultades y los peligros
que entraña la posesión de grandes felinos, o de su posible ilegalidad.
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1. Introduction
The cheetah Acinonyx jubatus is listed as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, with a
declining population of less than 10,000. Its Red List status will be reassessed for the 2015 Global Mammal
Assessment (Durant et al., in prep.). Like the lion Panthera leo, the cheetah is found primarily in African
savanna habitats, which are rapidly being converted to agricultural and other forms of development (Riggio et
al. 2012). Cheetahs have been lost from such areas, and moreover protected savannah reserves that contain
large populations of lions often have lower densities of cheetah due to interspecific competition. Southern Africa
is the region with the largest cheetah population, mainly found on commercial livestock and game ranching
areas where larger competing predators (lion and hyena) have been extirpated (Lindsey et al. 2013), but where
many landowners still consider the cheetah a problem animal. In this region, however, and elsewhere,
cheetahs are protected species and may not be taken without a permit (IUCN Cat SG in litt. 2014).

*

The geographical designations employed in this document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the
CITES Secretariat or the United Nations Environment Programme concerning the legal status of any country, territory, or area, or
concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. The responsibility for the contents of the document rests exclusively with its
author.
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Cheetah status is unknown in many African countries, but these areas of potential range are not considered
likely to still hold significant populations (Figure 1). It is certain, however, that the cheetah has disappeared from
large areas of its historic range, in North and West Africa and especially in Southwest Asia. It is extinct in India,
Pakistan, Afghanistan and on the Arabian Peninsula (Mallon and Budd, 2011); the cheetah survives today in
Asia only in the deserts of eastern Iran where it is classified as Critically Endangered (subspecies A. j.
venaticus). Paleogenetic analysis indicates that African and Asian cheetahs have been isolated from each other
for millennia (Charruau et al 2011). The same analysis supports recognition of a distinct subspecies in the Horn
of Africa region, A. j. soemmeringii, while cheetahs in East and Southern Africa are closely related. The
classification and taxonomy of cheetahs in North, West and Central Africa is still being studied (IUCN 2012).
Figure 1. Knowledge of cheetah distribution in Africa (WCS/ZSL Rangewide Program for Cheetah and
African Wild Dogs in litt. 2014)
Inset: Historic (light-shaded) and current cheetah range in Asia (Eslami et al. 2010) (not to scale)

Cheetahs face a variety of threats to their existence in the wild, including habitat loss, bushmeat hunting of their
prey base, conflict with livestock owners, among others (Durant et al. in prep.). Illegal international trade was
flagged as an additional important threat by all three African regional cheetah conservation strategies (IUCN
2007a,b; IUCN 2012). This subject was on the agenda at CITES CoP16 (CoP16 Doc 51 Rev 1). The CITES
Secretariat noted that illegal trade in live cheetahs and skins was highlighted as a current problem by several
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country representatives (Djibouti, Ethiopia, Somalia, South Sudan and the Sudan) at a workshop on wildlife
trafficking in the Horn of Africa, held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in October 2012.
At CoP16, the Parties adopted Decision 16.71, engaging a study of the legal and illegal trade in wild cheetahs,
and an assessment of the impact of this trade on the species’ conservation in the wild. The illegal trade in live
cheetahs was flagged as of particular concern at COP16, and is given emphasis in this study (Figure 2). While
other live big cats have been traded and kept captive for centuries, the cheetah has an unusual history
throughout Southwest Asia and into India of having been tamed and trained to hunt antelope for their owners
(Divyabhanusinh, 1995) (Figure 3). Consuming meat caught by trained hunting animals finds sanction in the
Muslim holy book, the Qur’an (Thapar et al. 2013).
2. Methods
The following methods were employed for this study.
Analysis of the CITES Trade Database
Searches were conducted for Acinonyx jubatus in various combinations as shown in Table 1. Graphs and
tables in this report are derived from CITES Trade Database outputs unless otherwise noted as to source.
Consultation with CITES Party governments and governmental bodies
Parties were requested in Notification 2014/007 to contribute to this study. Information received from Parties is
referenced in this document as in litt. (2014). The World Customs Organization provided data on seizures from
their database for use in this study. With the assistance of contributing conservation organizations, selected
Range State government authorities were also contacted as a follow-up.

Figure 2. A dying cheetah cub for sale in a Yemeni coastal village, probably of wild origin and
smuggled by boat out of Somaliland (Sheffer and Kennedy 2013)
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Figure 3. It was a mark of privilege to have wild-caught cheetahs, tamed and trained to
hunt antelope, in India and Southwest Asia for centuries (Thapar et al. 2013)

Interviews with cheetah trade researchers
Working through the network of members and associates of the IUCN Species Survival Commission’s Cat
Specialist Group, organizations which have recently focused on illegal cheetah trade were identified and
interviewed in late 2013-early 2014 (Table 2). Interviews included both structured and unstructured elements,
and were conducted by email and telephone. These specialists also contributed published and unpublished
papers and reports, and compiled information from their files, including their own interviews with veterinarians,
trophy hunting managers, law enforcement personnel, land owners, other wildlife researchers, and traders.
Individual cases of illegal trade were verified by photo or direct observation unless otherwise noted. Interview
information is referenced in this study by the contributing organization’s name or acronym as in litt.
Internet searches
Internet searches were conducted in English, French and Arabic, focusing on news articles, government
websites, and social media.
Geographic terminology
Key information from this report was collected in what is referred to as Somaliland, the semi-autonomously
administered region of western Somalia bordering the Gulf of Aden. No information was obtained from the
neighboring semi-autonomously administered region of Puntland, nor Somalia, which is Party to CITES, but
has been subject to a recommendation to suspend all trade since 2002.
3. Overview from the CITES trade database
3.1. CITES-regulated trade
3.1.1. Wild cheetahs
The cheetah Acinonyx jubatus has been listed on CITES Appendix I since 1975. When Namibia acceded to the
Convention in 1990 it held a reservation for the species. As the delegation explained at the Eighth Conference
of the Parties in Kyoto, Japan in 1992, attaching a commercial value to their populations was considered “as a
prime means for the species conservation.” (Com I.8.1 (Rev)). Namibia withdrew its reservation upon Parties
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agreement to an Appendix I annual quota of 150 live animals and hunting trophies. Quotas were additionally
granted to Zimbabwe (50) and Botswana (5). The Appendix I annotation notes that trade in such specimens is
subject to the provisions of Article III of the Convention, essentially that permits are required both for party of
import and export/re-export. Since 1992, no proposals have been submitted to the Conference of the Parties to
amend these annotations. The cheetah is among only a handful of Appendix I-listed species to have a quota
established through an annotation in the Appendices itself (for the Appendix-I listed species Panthera pardus
(trophies and skins), Diceros bicornis (trophies) and Capra falconeri (trophies), for example, this is provided
through dedicated Resolutions).
Table 1. CITES Trade Database Searches for Acinonyx jubatus
Years: 1990-2012
Gross Exports =total quantity (re)exported
Gross Imports =total quantity imported
Net Exports =the positive difference between total (re)exports (gross) and imports (gross)
Net Imports =the positive difference between total imports (gross) and (re)exports (gross)

Net Exports – Source: Wild
Net Exports – Term: Hunting Trophies
Net Exports – Term: Live
Net Imports – Term: Live; Source: Wild
Gross Imports – Exporter: South Africa; Term: Live

Comparative Tabulations – Exporter: South Africa; Term: Hunting Trophies
Comparative Tabulations – Exporter: South Africa; Term: Live
Comparative Tabulations – Confiscations/Seizures

Table 2. Organizations contributing information to this study
Action for Cheetahs – Kenya (ACK)
Breeding Centre for Endangered Arabian Wildlife (BCEAW) (UAE)
Cheetah Conservation Botswana (CCB)
Cheetah Conservation Fund (CCF)
Conservation of the Asiatic Cheetah Project (CACP) (Iran)
DeCouvrir et Aider la Nature (DECAN) (Djibouti)
Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) (South Africa)
IUCN Species Survival Commission Antelope and Cat Specialist Groups
Panthera
Rangewide Program for Cheetah and African Wild Dogs (joint project of Wildlife
Society and Zoological Society of London) (RWCP)
Welthungerhilfe (Somaliland autonomous region of Somalia)
World Customs Organization (WCO)
World Wildlife Fund (WWF)

Conservation

CITES annual report data from 1990-2012 was analyzed for an overview of legal trade in cheetah specimens
(Table 1). The type of specimen most frequently exported is biomedical samples, demonstrating the relatively
strong scientific research interest in this species, particularly in Namibia, responsible for more than 34,000 out
of approximately 35,500 net exports of wild cheetah biological specimens. Animals are not generally removed
from the wild for the purpose of obtaining such specimens, although to some extent trade levels do reflect such
removals (e.g., trophy-hunted animals and “problem” animals live-trapped on farms: Namibia CITES MA in litt.
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2014). This international movement of samples has helped monitor wild populations and provide a reference
database with the potential to aid law enforcement through genetic determination of origin, and Parties are
requested to streamline and facilitate permits for scientific research, following Namibia’s example (Panthera,
RWCP in litt. 2014).
Considering the other main forms of legal cheetah trade, total net exports have varied from over 50 to nearly
250 cheetah specimens per year (Figure 4), and averaged 153 over the decade from 2002-2011. Trophies
have been the most frequently traded type of specimen (over 60% of total), followed by live animals, skins and
skulls (Figure 5). The majority of trophies have been imported by member States of the European Union (82%
of net imports) (Figure 6), with Germany being the main destination (CITES Trade Database; Namibia, Poland
CITES MAs in litt. 2014). Namibia has been the major exporter, and will be discussed in more detail in the
regional section on Southern Africa.
3.1.2. Cheetahs certified as captive-bred
The Appendix I quota for trade in live wild cheetahs was instituted in 1992 principally to give commercial value
to a ‘pest’ species through trophy hunting, but also because cheetahs breed poorly in captivity (CITES Doc 8.22
[Rev]). Since that time, however, improved management and knowledge of cheetahs unusual mating and
reproductive parameters (such as the finding that females are induced ovulators, stimulated by a specific male
vocalization: Kaplan 2009) has led to greater success in captive breeding, although only in a few facilities (33
out of 241 facilities monitored by the International Cheetah Studbook) in the US, EU, UAE and South Africa
(Marker 2012). The facilities that report breeding success are typically large, hold numerous animals and are
not open for public viewing. They monitor reproductive parameters and have multiple large enclosures allowing
for separation between the sexes and provide conditions similar to what cheetahs would experience in the wild
(Bradford-Wright 2013). Probably the most successful facility has been South Africa’s DeWildt (now Ayn van
Dyk) Cheetah Centre, which has produced over 600 cubs in 30 years (Bertschinger et al. 2008). Still, success
has been difficult to replicate: North American cheetahs have excellent genetic variation as well as housing and
veterinary care, yet only 23 out of 111 females have had offspring (Leeds 2012), and in 2013 a national
Cheetah Breeding Center Coalition was set up among nine facilities, with the aim of a sustainable zoo
population of cheetahs within 10 years (SDZ 2013).
250
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Figure 4. Annual net exports of wild cheetah specimens
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Figure 5. Total net exports of wild cheetah specimens 1990-2012
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Figure 6. Total net imports of cheetah trophies 1993-2012

The number of live cheetah imports recorded as captive-bred has increased markedly over the last decade to
an average of 88 per year (Figure 7). Article VII, paragraph 4, of CITES states that “Specimens of an animal
species included in Appendix I bred in captivity for commercial purposes, . . . , shall be deemed to be
specimens of species included in Appendix II”. In Resolution Conf. 12.10 (Rev. CoP15) on Registration of
operations that breed Appendix-I animal species in captivity for commercial purposes, the Conference of the
Parties to the Convention has agreed to an interpretation of the provision, as follows: “Parties shall restrict
imports for primarily commercial purposes, as defined in Resolution Conf. 5.10 (Rev. CoP15), of captive-bred
specimens of Appendix-I species to those produced by operations included in the Secretariat’s Register and
shall reject any document granted under Article VII, paragraph 4, if the specimens concerned do not originate
from such an operation and if the document does not describe the specific identifying mark applied to each
specimen”.
Article VII, paragraph 5, of the Convention relates to specimens of Appendix-I species bred in captivity for noncommercial purposes, and states that:
Where a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that any specimen of an animal species was
bred in captivity or any specimen of a plant species was artificially propagated, or is a part of such an animal or
plant or was derived therefrom, a certificate by that Management Authority to that effect shall be accepted in
lieu of any of the permits or certificates required under the provisions of Article III, IV or V.
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In accordance with Article VII, paragraph 5, of the Convention, it is noted in Resolution Conf. 12.10 (Rev.
CoP15) on Registration of operations that breed Appendix-I animal species in captivity for commercial
purposes that the import of specimens of Appendix-I species bred in captivity not for commercial purposes that
are covered by a certificate of captive breeding does not require the issuance of an import permit and may
therefore be authorized whether or not the purpose is commercial.
South Africa has grown over the last decade to become the major exporter, but there are indications that wildcaught cheetahs may be illegally entering the captive export trade, which will be discussed in more detail in the
regional section on Southern Africa.
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Figure 7. Net imports of live captive-bred cheetahs
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Figure 8. Net imports of live captive big cats
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Figure 9. Major importers of live big cats 1990-2012
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Figure 10. Number of cheetahs held in captivity in different countries as reported to the 2011
International Cheetah Studbook (based on Marker 2012)

Net imports of live captive animals are compared for three big cat species in Figure 8. Annual net imports of live
captive cheetahs have risen in recent years to levels comparable with lions and tigers. Imports of the three
species for five major importers are compared in Figure 9. No importer shows a strong bias for cheetahs in
comparison to the other species, but the United Arab Emirates is notable for having imported roughly similar
numbers since 1990.
Most major importers of live cheetahs have collections which contribute information to the International
Cheetah Studbook, with the exception of China, which has a very low participation rate (Figure 10). The known
global captive cheetah population (241 facilities in 43 countries) is 1,614 animals, and the total number is
higher given that many captive cheetahs are not recorded. Namibia’s large captive population consists mainly
of cheetahs live-trapped and removed from the wild as problem animals (Marker, 2002 and 2012).
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3.2. Illegal trade
Not all Parties include seizures and confiscations in their CITES annual reports (source code ‘i’), and when they
do, records are referring to illegal specimens that were confiscated upon import (rather than from domestic law
enforcement action). The Standing Committee, with the assistance of its Working Group on Special Reporting
Requirements, is considering appropriate means for collecting statistical information on illegal trade through the
annual report. The US and UK (GB) have instituted regular reporting for a long period of time, and a selected
range of their reported cheetah confiscations is shown in Table 3, along with others from a search of the CITES
Trade Database. Skins and live animals were the most frequently encountered types of cheetah specimen in
illegal trade.
Figure 11 shows that annual reported seizures in trade databases of skins and live animals generally amount to
a fewer than five specimens per year. Few seizures of live animals have been reported until recently. Fifteen of
the 20 live cheetah cubs seized by the UAE in 2010 were identified in the CITES Trade Database as originating
from Somalia. Since not all seizures are reported, these figures could underestimate law enforcement effort as
well as illegal trade levels.
4. Regional trade assessments
Governments and cheetah specialists have worked together to develop four regional conservation strategies
and programs (IUCN 2007a;b; IUCN 2012; ICS 2013). There are regional differences in the status of wild
populations, and the character and regulation of legal and illegal trade. There are regional enforcement
structures in place and in development to counter illegal trade – the Lusaka Agreement Task Force linking
Eastern and Southern Africa, and Wildlife Enforcement Networks in the regions of the Horn of Africa (HAWEN), West Asia (WA-WEN), Southern Africa (WENSA) and Central Africa WEN/Central African Forests
Commission (COMIFAC). For each region, this study aims to determine the source of cheetahs in illegal trade,
the trade routes of illegally trafficked cheetahs, and document the measures taken by Parties to deal with or
dispose of live confiscated specimens. The regional assessments begin with East Africa, the region with the
most evidence of illegal trade in live cheetahs.
Table 3. Reported seizures in trade databases, 1990-2012
Live

Party
reporting
seizure
UK**

3

US
20

Kuwait

2

Other EU**

Skin
Pieces

Trophies

28

Derivatives

Pairs of
Shoes

2
65

9
25

Skin
products

6
13

UAE

Totals

Skins*

65

5

3

3

3

8

8

6

1

6

1

*Skins: A 2000 entry from China of 146 cheetah skins seized from Hong Kong was not included as it
seemed a possible recording error. **UK and Other EU: includes seizure data for EU countries 20112013 from the Customs Enforcement Network database (WCO)
A comparative tabulation was cleaned to indicate only seizures on import, rather than re-export, for
educational or scientific purposes, of seized items. For example, live cheetahs of confiscated origin
were exported from the UAE to zoological facilities in Morocco and Greece in 2011; such records are
not included in the table.
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Figure 11. Annual seizures of live cheetahs and skins reported in trade databases

4.1 East Africa
4.1.1. Cheetah status and trade impact
The region holds 15 known cheetah populations, with an estimated total of approximately 2,500 adults,
although only five populations are considered large (approx 200) (Figure 12). There are large areas where
cheetah range and status are unknown (CAR, Eritrea, Somalia, and Sudan, and parts of Chad, Ethiopia,
Kenya, South Sudan and Tanzania), but they are considered unlikely to hold significant populations. The
evidence from countries with relatively complete information (Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda,Tanzania and
Uganda) suggests that a marked contraction in the cheetah’s geographic range has occurred (IUCN 2007a).
There is essentially no legal trade from countries in the region recorded in the CITES trade database. In the
region, only South Sudan is not yet Party to CITES. Somalia has been subject to a recommendation to
suspend all trade since 2002. Somaliland does not have facilities for housing confiscated animals, and has
exported cheetah cubs to a rescue center in neighboring Ethiopia (Born Free 2011, 2012a-b).
Illegal trade in live animals, as well as skins, was flagged as an important threat to the cheetah by many
countries in the region during consultative conservation and law enforcement exercises (Table 4).
4.1.2. Illegal trade in live wild cheetahs
Illegal shipment of live wild cheetah cubs out of the Somali region by boat and by air across the Gulf of Aden to
the Arabian peninsula was known to be happening in relatively large volume 10-15 years ago. Five cheetah
cubs were rescued from illegal trade in Djibouti by the founder of the DECAN Cheetah Refuge in 2000-2002
(Lawrence 2011). In 2006, in one of the few reports on wildlife trade in Somalia, Amir (2006) noted that from his
surveys of markets around the Mogadishu region, that live cheetahs were “particularly sought after,” and
reported that one cub fetched a local price of US$1,000.
In the UAE, a six-week old cheetah cub reportedly fetched US$3,000-$5,000 (de Haas van Dorsser 2002,
Garstecki 2006). From 1998-2002, 39 young cheetahs, identified primarily as originating from Somalia, were
confiscated at the Sharjah airport by Customs and relegated to the Breeding Center for Endangered Arabian
Wildlife, which has since become one of the world’s foremost skilled at breeding cheetahs in captivity. The
Center still receives young confiscated cheetahs annually from government authorities, but the numbers have
decreased sharply over the past decade, suggesting that illegal imports to that country may have declined
(BCEAW in litt. 2014), possibly linked to recent legal imports of captive-bred cheetahs from South Africa. Still,
recent UAE seizures of cheetah cubs remain significant compared to other countries (Table 3 and Figure 17).
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Figure 12. Cheetah resident range in Eastern Africa 2010 (RWCP in litt. 2014), and estimated population
sizes (reproduced from IUCN 2007a)

Moreover, recent records of illegal trade from the Somali regions indicate that the problem of cheetah cub
smuggling persists, and at a level apparently higher than any other part of cheetah range, based on
confiscations and observations of illegal trade. The Cheetah Conservation Fund (CCF) has compiled records of
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confiscations (many arranged through cooperation between national authorities and conservationists) as well
as of illegal trade. Earlier records are scarce, and likely to reflect an absence of active trade monitoring efforts
rather than an absence of trade. Verified records are those in which NGOs observed and/or facilitated the
disposition of animals (most were photographed, e.g. Figure 16), whereas reports of illegal trade were
communicated by others to researchers. In recent years, particularly in the semi-autonomous region of
Somaliland that borders the Gulf of Aden, there are numerous verified confiscations, totaling 43 animals in the
period 2011-2013 (Figure 13), as well as many more observations and reports of illegal trade in live cheetah
cubs (Figure 15). The number of reported cases of illegal trade indicates significant market interest in the
species. A high mortality rate for the young animals is evident from the known outcomes of confiscations
(Figures 14 and 16).
While Somaliland appears to play the most active role in the illegal export of live cubs, the source of these
animals is unverified (although genetic analysis of confiscated animals could provide some insight [CCF in litt.
2014]). Ethiopia is most frequently mentioned as the origin, but it is probably a transit route from Kenya as well
(Welthungerhilfe in litt. 2014), There is little cheetah breeding in the region and the animals are likely to have
been collected from the wild. Cheetah mothers do not defend their cubs as some other larger predators might,
and the most likely method of obtaining cubs is through opportunistic tracking or sighting the mother’s
movements and snatching them when they are too young to flee.
While researchers in Kenya did interview a pair of men in the ethnic Somali Garissa region of Kenya who
claimed to specialize in tracking and monitoring the movements of cheetah mothers (ACK in litt. 2012), it is
unlikely that there are many specialized hunters for live cubs, but more likely wild animal traders who have
communicated their interests to pastoralist communities. Traveling around Kenya on a national cheetah survey
in 2004-2007, researchers were approached by “many people” offering to collect cubs from the wild, not
understanding the nature of the researchers’ interest. Cheetah cubs (and other orphaned young predators) are
still confiscated regularly enough in Kenya so that a specialized rehabilitation facility for them has been
approved by the Kenya Wildlife Service (ACK 2012).
Confiscations in Ethiopia en route to Somaliland (Mesfin 2011), as well as information gathered by trade
monitors (CCF in litt. 2014), indicates that many cheetah cubs leaving Africa via Somaliland did not originate
there. Conveyance methods out of Ethiopia have included both vehicle and camel (CCF in litt. 2014). It appears
that Somaliland middlemen are primarily obtaining cheetah cubs from a network of ethnic Somalis in Ethiopia
and Kenya, and their contacts extend into Tanzania, although small cubs would be unlikely to survive that
extended journey (Welthungerhilfe in litt. 2014). Three live cheetahs confiscated in Tanzania were adults, held
in captivity for probable sale in the city of Arusha, and all three were later rehabilitated and released back into
the wild (ZSL 2011).
Osman (2006) observed that most live animals left Somalia by air, and this continues, as evidenced from the
2010 confiscation of 15 cheetah cubs (11 of which subsequently died), from two Emirati and one Somali
national at the Dubai airport (Todorova 2010). But the more common route for cheetah cubs to reach the
Arabian peninsula from Somalia is also the more traditional, by boat, one common type being the dhow, a
cargo-carrying vessel employed around the Indian Ocean and Arabian Sea for more than 500 years.. In his
paper, “The geography of present-day smuggling in the western Indian Ocean: the case of the dhow,” Martin
(1979) documented extensive unregulated movement of people and goods between East Africa and the
Arabian peninsula. This continues today, with a wide range of boats and a wide range of cargoes (Sheffer
2013, Welthungerhilfe in litt. 2014).
Table 4. Countries in East Africa which have recently flagged iIlegal cheetah trade as a threat

Country
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Somaliland/Somalia
South Sudan
Sudan
Tanzania
Uganda

Regional cheetah
conservation
strategy
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

National
cheetah action
plan
N/A
X
X
N/A
X
N/A
X
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2012 Horn of Africa
Wildlife Enforcement
Workshop/2013
CITES COP16
X
X
X
X
X
X
N/A
X
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Figure 13. Verified confiscations of live cheetahs in Eastern Africa (based on CCF in litt. 2014)
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Figure 14. Disposition of confiscated live cheetahs 2005-2013 (based on CCF in litt. 2014)
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Figure 15. Number of live cheetahs recently observed and reported in illegal trade 2010-2013
(based on CCF in litt. 2014)
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Figure 16. Photographs of young cheetah cubs confiscated and in illegal trade in
Somaliland. Exhibit A from testimony of the Cheetah Conservation Fund to the US
Congressional International Conservation Congress, November 2012 (CCF 2012).

Yemen is now home to a large Somali refugee population, and its southwestern coast is as little as 30 km from
the African continent. A year-long investigation there by journalists documented cheetah cubs, along with other
live African wildlife, being smuggled by boat out of Somaliland, through Yemen, and up the coastal road to the
border crossing with Saudi Arabia (Sheffer 2013, Sheffer and Kennedy 2013). Illegal trade in cheetahs (and
other African wild animals) is opportunistic and low-volume compared to other types of smuggling activity in the
region. Still, it is apparently profitable, comparing prices from observations of cases of illegal trade along the
trade chain (Table 5).
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While few people have had the opportunity to contact or question those involved in the illegal cheetah trade out
of East Africa to the Arabian peninsula, one newspaper journalist located, interviewed and quoted a 27-year-old
UAE national from Abu Dhabi who is known to sell cheetahs illegally in the Gulf states:
“These cheetahs are mainly exported from African countries to Somalia. From there, they are exported to
Yemen and then it is smuggled into the UAE from Saudi borders. This is done by highly experienced people
who have been doing this for a very long time. We buy these cheetahs which are aged about one month old for
Dh15,000 (US $4,084). Then, we sell each between Dh35,000 to Dh40,000 to buyers (US $9,529-$10,890).
The price can go higher depending on the quality of the cheetahs and the buyers. Many of these cheetahs die
on the way from Africa to the UAE due to the bad transportation methods used while moving them from one
place to the other. At the end, only 10 to 15 cheetahs survive and this is what we get. The demand on these
cheetahs is very high as they are very popular pets for many rich individuals in the GCC. We keep them in our
farms for a month till we get the buyers. These are mainly wealthy individuals who like keeping such pets at
their farm houses or villas" (Ahmed 2010).
Numerous online news articles and social media posts attest to the popularity of cheetahs, along with other big
cats and exotic animals, as pets in the Gulf States (Table 6). The news articles shown in the table are all
unique, not repetitive of the same incident. Such incidents include escaped cheetahs, one of which pounced on
seven campers in a tent and bit one of them on the back of the neck one night in Kuwait before it was fetched
by its owner (Aziz 2013). Each year from 2010-2012 authorities in the UAE had to capture escaped pet
cheetahs after being alerted by the public; all three animals that were involved in these incidents were young
adults less than 20 months old (Huang 2010, El Shammaa 2011, Salem 2012). In Saudi Arabia an escaped
cheetah was shot by police (Khan 2011).
Most articles in Table 6 are from UAE newspapers, although every Gulf state is represented. There are
hundreds more social media posts, including photos and videos of owners with their cheetah pets, and images
taken by passersby of big cats cruising in cars or being walked on leash (Figure 17). A Dubai Men’s College
student documentary visited exotic cat owners in the UAE, and the filmmaker said, “The idea of making the film
came from the phone as pictures of exotic cats are being exchanged all the time. So I wondered who these
people were and where the animals came from” (DMC 2012). “The number of big cats has definitely been
increasing and cheetah is the largest population we’re dealing with,” one veterinarian told an Abu Dhabi
newspaper (Simpson 2012).
Veterinarians in the region have reported seeing numerous young cheetah cubs, many of them gravely
diseased or ill (Lloyd 2007, CCF in litt. 2014, Table 6). In 2007 one veterinarian in Saudi Arabia told reporters
she estimated she had seen 100 cheetah cubs on separate occasions over a six month period (Anon. 2007).
Dubai’s Central Veterinary Research Laboratory carried out post mortem examinations on 58 large felines in
2011-2012; samples from 22 cheetahs were analyzed for parasitology and 11 were mounted by the taxidermy
department (CVRL 2012) (not all cheetahs were from private owners; some came from zoological facilities
[CCF in litt. 2014]). The main reasons for death were cited as inappropriate diet and ethylene glycol poisoning,
presumably from accidentally drinking antifreeze fluid (Simpson 2012). Staff at one clinic in the UAE estimated
that most young cheetahs survive just 3-4 months in private hands (CCF in litt. 2014).
Table 6. Recent news articles on cheetah and exotic pets in the Gulf States

Ahmed, M. 2010. Huge market for smuggled cheetahs: Filthy rich like to show off the
dangerous pets. Emirates 24/7, 14 Oct
Almazroui, A. 2012. Keeping a big cat at home isn’t cool; it’s just plain cruel. The
National, 24 November.
Anon. 2012. Cheetah smuggling soars in Kuwait. Kuwait Times, 30 October.
Anon. 2013a. Keeping wild animals as pets has become a menace in UAE: Lion,
cheetah and tiger cubs are in high demand, fetching Dh15,000-Dh50,000. Emirates 24/7,
14 May.
Anon. 2013b. PHOTOS; Cheetah for sale in Qatar (sold). Doha News, 24 January.
Anon. 2013c. 37 smuggled lions and tigers seized. Arab News, 7 March.
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Anon. 2007. Wild practice. Saudi Gazette, 16 Sept.
Anon. 2006. Gators and tigers add to your stature. Arab News, 19 Mar.
Aziz, Al Anzi. 2013. Fright night in Almtalaa: Cheetahs storms the tent of seven youth.
Al Rai (Kuwait), 17 February (in Arabic).
Das, R. 2014. Trainer’s call of the wild: huge demand to train cheetahs and leopards
in the Gulf region. Times of Oman, 15 Feb.
DMC. 2012. DMC students shine at Gulf Film Festival with exotic cats documentary.
Dubai Mens College, 11 April.
Eipe, NZ. 2012. Illegal. Exotic. Blatant. JustHere Qatar, 8 February.
Elwazer, S. 2012. Lions, tigers become problem pets in the Gulf. CNN, 4 April.
Fattahova, N. 2013. Kuwait develops taste for wild, wild animals – Buying, breeding
illegal wildlife on the rise. Kuwait Times, 28 Aug.
Leate, F. 2013. A clamp on animal trade is pledged.
Marker, L. 2013. Ending the illegal pet trade in cheetahs. Huffington Post, 1 March.
McLain, S. 2011. Exotic animals are not your pets. The National, 4 June.
Neild, B. 2010. Gulf cheetah panic spotlights illegal animal trade. CNN, 30 Dec.
Nye, J. 2013. The rich guys of Instagram show off their 'ultimate status symbols' ... big
cats: How mega-wealthy Arab men are accessorising their supercars and powerboats with
lions and cheetahs. Daily Mail, 17 November.
Ponce de Leon, J. 2013. Fight illegal trade by refusing to buy exotic pets. Gulf News, 3
Dec.
Sheffer, J. 2013. Lion breeder in Yemen cashes in on Gulf demand for exotic pets:
Conservationists criticize flourishing trade in animals bound for private collections in Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and the Emirates. The Guardian, 3 Feb
Sheffer, J. and Kennedy, T. 2013. Yemen: Arabia’s wildlife supermarket. Al Jazeera, 13
August.
Simpson, C. 2013. Illegal wildlife trade in big cats is thriving on UAE websites. The
National, 12 Feb.
Simpson, C. 2012. More big cats being imported to UAE. The National, 28 January.
Toumi, H. 2013. Lion caught roaming Kuwait streets. Gulf News, 8 Sept.
Townson, P. 2009. Qatar: Growing number of cheetahs kept as “pets.” Gulf Times, 8
July.
York, G. 2011. War-torn Somalia serving as transit route for wildlife smugglers. The
Globe and Mail, 24 May updated 24 Aug 2012.
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Figure 17. A selection of recent photos from hundreds posted on social media from the
Gulf States (searches in English and Arabic)
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Still, many have survived to adulthood and are obviously treasured by their owners, some going to great
lengths to ensure them a comfortable existence. A recent article in the Times of Oman interviewed an Indian
animal trainer, and included a photograph of him with one of his cheetah subjects. He said he had nine recent
requests from Oman to train cheetahs and leopards, and had previously worked with privately held cheetahs in
Bahrain. He said owners want their pets to behave well in front of their relatives and friends, and also to be able
to take them along on trips to the desert. He advised them to get treadmills to keep their cheetahs fit (Das
2014).
Cheetahs are seen in social media postings inside homes and playing roughly with young children. The
keeping of big cats in residential areas across the Arabian peninsula poses serious environmental and safety
risks, both to people as well as the cats. It poses concerns for the welfare of both human and animals,
threatens wild populations (both source populations and the endemic species of the region), and risks disease
(Mohamed 2013). The editor of 999, the English language magazine of the UAE Ministry of Interior, launched a
recent investigation of the black market trade in exotic pets, and said, “Wild animals belong in the wild. They do
not belong in an SUV cruising down city roads; they do not belong in a confined space where they become
depressed and aggressive; and they certainly do not belong on the streets, where they could end up if their
owners leave them to starve. Unfortunately, they serve as status symbols for some people. These exotic pet
owners do not realise that they are putting city residents in danger and also contributing to the illegal trade in
wildlife. We encourage everyone to report wild animal sightings in UAE cities so that we can all help to put an
end to this social menace.” (Anon. 2013b)
Journalists have interviewed some owners who are well aware that their young cheetah was smuggled in
illegally, as they found their cub through personal contacts (e.g., Anon. 2012). Finding a cub for sale is not
necessarily a difficult process; the 999 magazine investigation found a cheetah cub for sale within 18
minutes of looking, by asking a person selling parakeets in a souq (Anon 2013b). From 2012-2013 the
Cheetah Conservation Fund in Namibia dissuaded nearly ten separate inquiries sent by email from people
around the Arabian peninsula seeking to purchase or care for cheetah cubs (CCF in litt. 2014).
Cheetah cubs and other exotic animals are openly advertised on regional e-commerce websites, although
some administrators try to remove any ads for exotic animals (e.g., Dubizzle: Croucher 2011). A one-month
survey by IFAW found nearly 800 live animal advertisements, with just a fifth claiming to have necessary
legal documents. Many said the animals were captive-bred, such as this posting on a Dubai classified ads
site: "We are a breeder of a wide variety of exotic animals such as cheetah cubs, cougar cubs, jaguar cubs,
leopard cubs, black panther babies, lion cubs, yellow and white Siberian tigers and Bengal tiger cubs,"
(Simpson 2013). Some advertisers say they are based outside the region, such as two companies
supposedly based in Cameroon which answered a Bahraini reporter’s request to obtain exotic big cat cubs
(Leate 2013). Research has turned up a number of ads in the region connected to South Africa as well
(Marnewick 2012). More detailed investigation is required to determine if animals advertised or the
companies that advertise them actually exist.
Figure 18 shows disposition of confiscated live cheetahs as gathered from recent news reports. Some of the
seizures took place during transit (15 cheetah cubs seized in Dubai from a flight from Somalia - Todorova 2010
and 4 cheetah cubs seized from a car at the Jordan checkpoint on the border with Saudi Arabia, reportedly en
route to Syria: Namrouqa 2010), but most represent domestic confiscations by authorities. These publicized
reports understate the interdiction level; for example, one observer reported that Saudi Arabia has confiscated
a “substantial” number of cheetahs in the last four years (BCEAW in litt. 2014). Dubai Customs told participants
at the 15th annual Arabian Biodiversity Conservation Workshop in February 2014 that they had just confiscated
seven young cheetahs, and transferred them to several wildlife facilities (IUCN in litt. 2014).
Longtime observers of the trade in the UAE believe that levels, at least in that country, have declined sharply
since 2005, and that at least part of the domestic pet cheetah population market consists of locally captive-bred
cheetahs of South African origin (BCEAW in litt. 2014). The UAE imported 76 cheetahs from South Africa as
captive-bred animals from 2005-2012 (Figure 19); a large proportion of these went to one facility in 2005, Al
Bustan Zoological Centre, which participates in the international cheetah studbook and has since seen 68
births (deKock 2012, CCF in litt. 2014). Most import transactions shown in Figure 19 were recorded as mainly
for zoological and breeding purposes, but from 2008-2012 more than 30 South African captive cheetahs were
imported to the UAE for personal purposes, suggesting that at least some of the privately-held cheetahs there
were acquired legally. However, this route to ownership is now closed, as the UAE banned the import of
cheetahs and other big cats except to licensed facilities in a ministerial decree in July 2012 (Simpson 2013).
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Very few imports of captive live cheetahs are reported in the CITES Trade Database for the remaining Gulf
3
states.
This study found several examples of efforts to reduce demand for big cats as pets. Some newspaper
columnists have written opinion pieces (e.g., “Keeping a big cat at home isn’t cool, it’s just plain cruel”:
Almazroui 2012), and the International Fund for Animal Welfare has started a campaign with an initial focus on
the dangers such pets pose to children (Mohamed 2013). Demand reduction approaches could include working
with cultural and religious leaders. For example, in 1992 the Grand Mufti of Yemen issued a proclamation
(fatwa) against the use of rhino horn (for traditional dagger handles, supplied by illegal international trade). This
edict formed an important part of a rhino horn demand reduction and educational awareness campaign
launched at several zoos around the country (Vigne and Martin 2008). An approach for the cheetah could be
complicated by the ancient tradition of hunting and reference to it in the Qur’an. Two online issuers of fatwas
considered the question of whether the eating of meat from an animal killed by one’s hunting cheetah is in
conformity with Islam, and were of divided opinion (Questions 2028 and 2031 on Islam-Wa-Sunnah.com Fatwa
site). However, although hunting gazelles with cheetahs is still practiced today (as evidenced by photos and
videos posted on social media), the main demand for the illegal cub trade is as exotic pets, and it is on this
aspect that demand reduction efforts should focus.
Table 5. Recent reported prices (USD) for illegal wild-caught cheetah cubs along the illegal
trade chain
Somaliland

Yemen coast

Arabian peninsula

$66-300 (n=6)

$3,000 (n=1)

$9,500-$10,900 (n=2)

CCF in litt. 2014
(2012-2013)

Sheffer and Kennedy
(2013)

Anon. (2013b), Ahmed (2010)

Figure 18. Disposition of confiscated live cheetahs in the Gulf region from public
reports in recent years (Sources: El Shammaa 2009, 2011; Huang 2010; Khan 2011;
Namrouqa 2010; Salem 2012; Todorova 2010; CCF in litt. 2015)
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Bahrain (2012) and Oman (2008) joined CITES relatively recently; the other four Gulf states have been Party and reporting trade for at
least the past 12 years.
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Figure 19. UAE gross imports of live cheetahs from South Africa
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This study was not able to obtain detailed information on regulation of captive cheetah (and other big cat)
national trade and ownership outside licensed zoological facilities in the Gulf states, but from public information
(including statements of officials to journalists) it appears to be largely illegal or in the process of becoming so
(Eipe 2012, Anon. 2013b,c,d; Leate 2013, Simpson 2013, Das 2014, Fattahova 2014), Ajman, one of the seven
constituent emirates of the UAE, has taken the definitive legal step of prohibiting possession of all wild animals
and reptiles in homes, apartments and hostels. Ajman’s Executive Director of Health and Environment told a
reporter that the new Law 54 was passed following surveys carried out by the department and complaints
received by citizens and residents, and anyone in violation would receive “a penalty of 10,000 Dirham (or
$2,720) and the animal will be transferred to a zoo or reserve park.” He added, “Ajman is the first to pass such
a law.We hope that others will do the same” (Laylin 2012). Another article on a new animal welfare law enacted
in Saudi Arabia referred to official statements that a cooperative approach among Gulf states was being taken
with others considering adoption of similar legislation (Anon. 2013d). Such a cooperative approach could also
be considered to tackle the region-wide problems of uncontrolled keeping of and trade in big cats, as policies
and practice have been insufficient to deter the spread of illegally imported wild cubs. Authorities should
implement measures to ensure that their national policies regarding ownership and trade in big cats support the
effective implementation of the Convention.
4.1.3. Illegal skin trade
In the Sahel region, from Algeria (Belbachir in prep.) to Sudan in particular, cheetah skins have been prized for
making traditional men’s slipper shoes, known as markoob in Sudan. Most are made of ordinary shoe leather,
but exotic species, particularly python and spotted cat are valued as luxury items (IUCN Antelope SG, Loro and
Seme 2012). Leopard or cheetah markoob might cost up to $250, and as formal footwear for ceremonial
occasions like weddings this practice is “deeply rooted in Sudanese culture,” (Sudan CITES MA in litt. 2014).
This is illustrated as well by a 50-year old leopard markoob in a shoe museum, and a painting, posted on
Instagram, of a traditionally dressed man with his spotted cat slippers (Figure 20). That there is a certain
appreciation of cat skin markoob is reflected in this recent web blog comment (2011): “I would not give [you] so
much as a cat, for a cat’s skin may be used to produce markoob.” While perhaps demand for cat markoob is
largely restricted to older men of means (perhaps 1-2% of the population) (Sudan CITES MA in litt. 2014), other
photos posted on social media show young men in stylish Western dress “representing” with their python
markoob, indicating that demand for these shoes may come in several flavors.
Another social media post contained a plea from a local Sudan resident for a campaign to halt the practice of
wearing shoes made from endangered species skins (and in fact the Sudan CITES MA [in litt. 2014] reports
that national environmental societies have done a lot to raise awareness on this issue). The accompanying
photo from the concerned citizen, though, appeared to include fake rather than real spotted shoes. Fakes were
frequently seen in online photos of shoemakers in Khartoum. Some shoes, however, appear genuine
(Figure 20).
In South Sudan, both fake and real cheetah skins have been seized (Figure 20), along with leopard skins.
Interviews with rangers, police and locals around South Sudan’s Badingilo National Park indicated that most
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considered the demand for markoob to be a strong incentive driving local cheetah poaching, with skins being
transported north to Sudan (Loro and Seme 2012).
Python and leopard shoes, and one cheetah skin, were among recent violations presented at the Horn of Africa
Wildlife Enforcement workshop by the delegation from Sudan (Mahgoub 2012). Sudan’s CITES Management
Authority (in litt. 2014) reports that rangers are finding it more difficult to confiscate shoes made from protected
species because shop keepers are more wary about displaying them.
Elsewhere in the region, spotted cat skins have been part of traditional ceremonial wear for many ethnic
groups, but there are few observations of illegal skin trade, or confiscations. In 2005, researchers observed
several cheetah and leopard skins recently confiscated in Kenya near the border with Tanzania, where the
skins were believed to have originated (ACK in litt. 2012). A cheetah skin recently confiscated in Uganda, near
the resident cheetah population in Kidepo National Park, is believed by authorities to be about ten years old
(Uganda CITES MA in litt. 2014).
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Figure 20. Spotted cat skins are valued for traditional men’s shoes (markoob) in Sudan

A painting posted on Instagram from Sudan
and tagged #markoob (June 2013). The man’s
slipper shoes in the painting’s center are yellow
and spotted.
Confiscated cheetah skin (2011) at South Sudan CITES
Management Authority headquarters in Juba (RWCP in
litt. 2014)

A leopard markoob shoe from Sudan, 1960, in
the Bata Shoe Museum in Toronto, Canada
Possibly genuine cheetah markoob, posted on a
Sudanese social media site, June 2013
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4.2. North, West, and Central Africa
4.2.1. Cheetah status and trade impact
Cheetahs have largely been extirpated from this region (Figure 1), and range countries are concerned that
illegal trade, although seldom observed, has the potential to pose a serious threat to those that remain. There
are only five known cheetah populations, with an estimated total of approximately 450 adults, thinly distributed
over arid desert and savanna regions (Figure 21). While there are large areas of unknown range (including
Libya, northern Niger, Chad and Central African Republic), they are unlikely to hold significant populations. The
evidence from countries with relatively complete information (Mali, Algeria, Nigeria, Burkina Faso) suggests that
a marked contraction in the cheetah’s geographic range has occurred (IUCN 2012).
All countries in this region are Party to CITES, and since 1990 very few exports of any type of cheetah
specimen have been recorded in the CITES Trade Database.
Illegal trade was treated as a leading threat to the cheetah in the regional conservation planning process:
“Cheetah in this region are reported to be hunted for their fur, for cultural purposes, and for the live animal
trade. Although there are no data on the magnitude of this threat, the small sizes of cheetah populations in this
region, and the relatively large proportion of participants who considered this factor a likely threat, suggest that
such hunting may well raise serious concerns.” A key objective of the regional cheetah strategy is “reducing the
pressure of illegal offtakes” (IUCN 2012). At the regional strategy workshop the government representative of
Niger voiced strong concern about skin trade (to Nigeria) and for medicinal use, and controlling illegal trade is a
key objective for the PAPE project supporting the W Park Complex, which holds West Africa’s only known
cheetah population (Figure 21) (RWCP in litt. 2014).
4.2.2. Illegal skin trade: North Africa
In the Sahel region of North Africa, (Lhote 1946, DeSmet 2003) cheetah skins have been used for many years
for a variety of purposes: as rugs and prayer rugs, decorative hangings, ornamental camel saddle pads, and
slippers. No current information was found for other countries, but in Algeria (home to the largest population in
the region (Figure 21), cheetah skin pieces are also valued in local folk medicine around the Ahaggar Cultural
Park (as protection against “the evil eye”). Interviews with local men there who had actually hunted cheetahs in
the past indicated that they were motivated by a perceived need to protect livestock, rather than for skin trade
per se. A few cheetah skins have been observed for sale in the market in Ghardaïa (northern Algeria), but the
origin is not known and they could possibly have been smuggled in from neighboring countries. Skins have not
been seen in the market in Tamanrassat, the largest town near the wild population, and there are no known
incidents of live capture of wild Algerian cheetahs for illegal trade. Illegal trade does not appear to be the
leading threat to the cheetah in this part of the region, but with numbers so low and thinly distributed it remains
an area of concern (Belbachir in prep.).
4.2.3. Illegal skin trade: West and Central Africa
Although rarely encountered in the market due to the cheetah’s rarity in the region, skins appear to be the main
type of cheetah product in illegal trade. Demand does not seem species-specific; rather cheetah skins feed into
a generalized market for “leopard,” “panther” or otherwise spotted skins. Whole skins of leopard and cheetah
can be distinguished with some elementary training, but skin pieces can be more difficult and positive
identification would require the use of forensic techniques such as genetic analysis or hair microscopy.
Spotted or big cat skins are in demand whole (eg.,as in the ones photographed for sale in Conakry, Guinea in
February 2009: Figure 22) for decorative or ceremonial purposes, in pieces for garments and accessories
(shoes, bags, and garment trim) as well as for use in traditional medicine, or médico-magiques. This
encompasses a range of practices from medical (seeking to cure a physical ailment) to the spiritual and
mystical. Researching the range of traditional, medical and magical uses for large carnivore parts in Benin,
where cheetahs are rare, Sogbohossou (2006) found many reported uses for lion skins and bone but was able
to document only one use for a cheetah part: its anus will purportedly attract the man or woman of the user’s
desires.
In West and Central Africa, medicinal demand for big cats is centered on the lion. One survey, carried out
around Nigeria’s Yankari National Park, found more than 22 lion parts considered of medicinal value, with most
of the over 200 interviewees saying they had used lion parts in the past, and half within the past three years
(Born Free Fdn 2008). This medicinal demand for lion parts has a similar dynamic to the tiger parts trade in
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Figure 21. Cheetah resident range in North, West and Central Africa, and estimated population sizes
(reproduced from IUCN 2012)

Hashmarking shows areas outside historic range in the region
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Asia – other threatened big cat species (in this case leopards and cheetahs) are drawn in as alternatives or
substitutes.
Also similarly, fakes are frequently observed by and reported to researchers (Panthera, RWCP in litt. 2014). For
example, a recent seizure in Togo was reported as consisting of 15 ‘panther’ (= Leopard) skins and 10 panther
heads (Figure 23). However, the items are fake, and the spot pattern resembles more cheetah than leopard
rosettes. Similar fake spotted items (heads and skins) have been photographed at Togo’s famous Akondessa
fetish market in the capital Lome (Figure 24 and Watt 2012).
The prevalence of fakes is indicative of a continued demand. While fakes may replace items in the market that
otherwise would be illegally sourced from the wild, they could perpetuate demand when consumers aspire to
the genuine wild item rather than making a conscious choice of an (often cheaper) alternative.

Figure 22. Leopard skin for sale in market in
Conakry, Guinea (PFNH 2009)
Figure 23. Fake cheetah skins seized in a law
enforcement operation in Lome, Togo
(ANCE-TOGO 2014)

Figure 24. Fake spotted cat heads at Akondessa fetish market in Togo (Trent 2013)
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Table 7. Cheetah skin seizures with exporter identified as Nigeria
Year
2001
1993
1995
1996
1997
2008
2009
2009

Product Seized
Skins
Skins
Leather products
Leather products
Pairs of shoes
Skin pieces
Leather products
Skins

Country of seizure
GB
US
US
US
US
US
US
US

Quantity
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Despite some peoples’ positive experiences using big cat parts, real or fake, as spiritual or consumptive
medicine, this is not only illegal but also potentially dangerous if their use replaces appropriate medical care.
Genetic analysis of lion and leopard skins encountered in trade have shown that big cat parts have been
transported far from their place of wild origin (L. Bertola pers. comm. 2014), and this transnational illegal trade
is often intertwined with illegal trade in other species. For example, 12 leopard skins and a piece of lion skin
were found among a large seizure of great ape body parts in Gabon in January 2011 (Anon 2011). Five leopard
skins were among a major haul of ivory and rhino horn when Hong Kong Customs seized a container from
Nigeria in August 2013 (Inocencio 2013). Nigeria is a known regional hub for illegal wildlife traffic, and,
increasingly, Chinese road workers and loggers who smuggle skins into Asia (Panthera 2011). No cheetah
skins were reported seized by countries in the region in the CITES Trade Database, but the US and UK have
reported several cheetah skin seizures originating from Nigeria (Table 7). Congo has also been identified as a
potential destination for illegal cheetah skins (RWCP in litt. 2014).
None of the countries in the region have reported the export of live cheetahs in the CITES Trade Database.
However, several independent online searches of adverts for cheetah cubs have found sellers claiming to be
based in Cameroon (Marnewick 2012, CCF in litt. 2014), although it is unknown if the cats or companies
actually exist or are just an Internet advance fee fraud scam. A Bahrain-based journalist did contact two
purportedly Cameroon-based sellers – one offered to transport a “hand-tamed” 16-week-old lion to Bahrain for
US$2,900; another offered African king cheetahs for $2,500, and white lion and Siberian tigers for $3,200. The
company's representative said they would use an "animal express agency" and the cats would come with a
health certificate and official papers (Leate 2013). In 2014 a case arose of fraudulent CITES permits from
Cameroon associated with the trade in four cheetahs that were claimed to be captive bred to a European
country (CITES Secretariat in litt. 2014).
Illegal trade pressures have contributed to the endangerment of other big cats in the region – the lion in West
Africa was recently assessed by IUCN as Critically Endangered (Henschel et al 2014 and in prep.), and skin
trade in West and Central Africa contributed to the leopard’s “uplisting” by IUCN from Least Concern to Near
Threatened. With cheetahs so scarce, and having been recently extirpated in many range States in the region,
any trade pressure could contribute to further reductions.
4.3. Iran: Cheetah status and trade threat
Still widely distributed in Southwest and Central Asia until the 20th century, the last remaining population of
Asiatic cheetahs (subspecies A.j. venaticus) survives in the eastern deserts of Iran. It is regarded as Critically
Endangered by IUCN, with numbers estimated at 40-100 (ICS 2013, Khosravifard 2013). It survives today
mainly due to major investments in its conservation by a government-NGO partnership, the Conservation of the
Asiatic Cheetah Project (CACP). Occurring at low density, in areas with low wild prey availability and increasing
numbers of livestock, illegal offtakes for trade-related purposes would represent a serious additional threat to
the other known causes of mortality (road kills and illegal killing in protection of livestock). There are only two
verified reports in the last decade of illegal live capture and possession, with perhaps a vague intention to sell,
of cheetahs in Iran (Jowkar et al. 2008, Panthera in litt. 2012). There is a single unverified report of a live
cheetah smuggled by boat out of the country across the Persian Gulf (CACP in litt. 2014).
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4.4. Southern Africa
4.4.1. Cheetah status and trade impact
The region holds 6 known cheetah populations, with an estimated total of approximately 6,200 adults, with the
vast majority in a population that is the largest in Africa (ranging over 1 million km2) and transboundary,
covering six countries (Figure 25). In South Africa, cheetahs have been reintroduced into more than 22 fenced
reserves, estimated to hold in total an additional 204 cheetahs (South Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014). There are
large areas where cheetah range and status are unknown (Angola, Mozambique and Zambia: Figure 1), but
these areas are considered unlikely to hold significant resident populations (IUCN 2007b).
All countries in the region are Party to CITES, and of the regions considered in this study only southern Africa
legally exports cheetahs for commercial purposes. Three countries in southern Africa have CITES annual
quotas, agreed by the Conference of the Parties at its eight meeting in 1992, for export of wild live cheetahs
and hunting trophies (Namibia – 150, Zimbabwe – 50; Botswana – 5). These quotas are part of an annotation
of the species in Appendix I, and as such are legally binding for all Parties to the Convention (unlike quotas for
Appendix I-listed species that are mentioned in species-specific Resolutions or Decisions, which are ‘soft law’).
Over the past decade, Botswana has not used its quota, while Namibia and Zimbabwe have allocated their
quotas almost entirely to hunting trophies.
Trophy hunting in Namibia (Figure 26) and Zimbabwe is generally considered to have assisted conservation of
the largest cheetah population by providing a financial incentive for landowners to maintain them (Lindsey et al.
2013, Zimbabwe CITES MA in litt. 2014). An internet search of trophy hunting operations indicates that a
cheetah is a high-value hunt package, with client prices ranging from $10-20,000. Nearly 40% of 150 potential
clients interviewed at a major American hunting convention were interested in a cheetah trophy hunt (Lindsey
et al. 2011). The trophy trade is not considered a threat in either Namibia or Zimbabwe’s draft and yet to be
adopted national cheetah action plans. Both action plans however highlight the need for trophy trade to remain
well-regulated and monitored (MET 2013, ZPWMA 2009).
The only legal form of trade (both national and international) identified as a potential threat in national action
plans and the regional conservation strategy is the captive cheetah trade (Table 8). Namibia was formerly the
primary supplier of cheetahs to the captive trade, and most of the world’s captive cheetahs are of Namibian
stock (Marker 2002). Although in recent years very few wild cheetahs have been exported under the Appendix I
quota system, one of the original justifications for including live animals was that cheetahs are difficult to breed
in captivity (“According to the International Cheetah Studbook, the sustainability of the world’s captive
population depends on continued importation…of live animals from Namibia:” CITES Doc. 8.22 [Rev.]).
Understanding of the conditions and techniques to achieve successful reproduction has improved, and more
facilities around the world have successfully bred cheetahs (33 facilities in 2011: Marker 2012). Over the past
decade, South Africa has become the world’s biggest exporter of cheetahs recorded as captive-bred, and is the
only country with CITES-registered commercial Appendix I breeding operations for cheetahs. Despite these
successes, there is concern that live-trapped wild animals are illegally entering the legal captive export trade
(Lindsey 2011, Marnewick 2012).
The large population in Botswana, Namibia, South Africa and Zimbabwe occurs mostly outside protected areas
(livestock and game ranches as well as communal farmlands) where “local control over resource use is high”
(South Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014). Cheetahs are still widely viewed as an undesirable threat to livestock
(Lindsey and Marnewick 2011; CCB, CCF in litt. 2014); as an example, 80% of communal farmers interviewed
in Zimbabwe said they would kill cheetahs even if not currently experiencing any livestock predation (Thomas
2011). Particularly in the first three countries, large steel cage traps are used to capture cheetah, placed around
marking trees used by cheetahs (identifiable by scats and other sign), with brush used to channel the animal
into the trap, or live animal bait (as cheetahs do not scavenge) (Marker 2002) (Figure 27).
In the past, many were subsequently shot; illegally, cheetahs are reportedly still killed (Thomas 2011; CCB,
CCF, EWT, South Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014), a practice colloquially known as “shoot, shovel and shut up,”
although probably at lower levels than in the past. The number of permits issued to landowners to remove wild
cheetahs from their property used to be quite substantial in Namibia, averaging nearly 300 per year from the
mid-1980s-1990s and several times higher in previous decades (Nowell 1996). Since then Cheetah
Conservation Botswana and Cheetah Conservation Fund in Namibia, among others, working with both
landowners and government authorities, have taken possession of unwanted live cheetahs and have extensive
experience with translocation and release back to a wild existence, although that is not always possible (CCB,
CCF in litt. 2014). Currently few permits are issued in any of the four countries for lethal cheetah control or live
cheetah removal (Lindsey and Marnewick 2011; CCB, CCF, CITES MAs of South Africa and Zimbabwe in litt.
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2014). However, the practice of live trapping in these countries continues, and animals captured without permits
form a potential illegal source for the legal trophy and captive trades.
Figure 25. Cheetah resident range in southern Africa 2013 (RWCP in litt. 2014), and estimated
population sizes (reproduced from IUCN 2007b)
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Figure 26. A high-value cheetah trophy hunt in Namibia

Figure 27. Wild cheetah captured on private land in Namibia in a typical cage trap used in
southern Africa (CCF 2011)

Table 8. Countries where live animal trade is flagged as a threat and/or in need of improved
regulation and monitoring in conservation planning

Country
Botswana
Mozambique
Namibia
South Africa
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Malawi
Angola

Regional cheetah
conservation
strategy
X

Draft national cheetah
action plan
X

X
X

X
X
X
N/A
N/A
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Skin trade was flagged in the regional cheetah strategy as a secondary threat. There have been a few recent
confiscations of skins in the region, including in Zambia (Interpol 2012, Mendelson 2012, CCF in litt. 2014), and
a recent observation of cheetah skins for sale in Angola (CCF in litt. 2014). However, this trade appears to be
opportunistic and as curios, with little to indicate organized demand as for the captive trade.
There are no records of any illegal trade in cheetah live animals, skins, or parts and derivatives in Zimbabwe
(Zimbabwe CITES MA in litt. 2014) and researchers concur that there are few reports to indicate illegal trade as
a problem in that country, (RWCP in litt. 2014). While there are no registered captive breeding facilities for
cheetah in Zimbabwe, there have been inquiries about keeping cheetahs as pets (Zimbabwe CITES MA in litt.
2014) and improvements in captive policies and trade monitoring are included in the country’s draft national
cheetah action plan (ZPWMA 2009).
4.4.2. Trade in hunting trophies
Hunting trophies have been the main component of legal trade since the early 1990s, and Namibia has been
the primary exporter (90% of total net trophy exports shown in Figure 5). Zimbabwe has exported an average of
fewer than ten trophies per year (CITES Trade Database and Zimbabwe CITES MA in litt. 2014), and Botswana
has not reported any export of cheetah trophies under its quota of five.
In Namibia in April 2009, a moratorium on cheetah trophy hunting was put into effect for a subsequent period of
about a year (Anon. 2009, CCF in litt. 2014). CITES Trade Database records (both gross and net exports)
indicate that Namibia’s exports exceeded its quota of 150 in both 2008 and 2009. There may be recording
errors, since figures provided by Namibia’s CITES MA (in litt. 2014) of trophy exports for 2009 do not
correspond to the Trade Database records for that year (Figure 28). Recorded separately from hunting
trophies, Namibia exported a relatively large number of skins and skulls in the 1990s (totals shown in Figure
29), but few since 2001-2002, when total exports of cheetah specimens (187 and 199 trophies, live animals,
skins and skulls) also appear to have exceeded the quota (Figure 30). The management of the quotas in
Namibia needs to be better understood and may need improvement to avoid trade in excess of allocated
quotas.
Figure 28. Comparison of recent wild cheetah trophy exports reported from Namibia
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Figure 29. Net Exports of Cheetah Specimens from Namibia, 1990-2012
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Figure 30. Namibia’s annual net exports of cheetah specimens
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It is permissible under Article III of the Convention to export cheetah trophies without an Appendix I quota, and
24 were reported in the CITES Trade Database as net exports over this period from South Africa, and 1-3 each
for several other African countries, including Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia. The CITES Management Authority
of South Africa noted that from its hunting register record no cheetah was hunted as a trophy animal from 20062012, and that the purpose code H is also used by them for export of whole bodies (natural mortalities) (South
Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014).
South Africa’s Scientific Authority recently undertook a preliminary non-detriment finding concerning the
possibility of establishing a trophy hunting quota for cheetah, and found that “there are insufficient data
available on population size and trend and inadequate information on the scale of illegal hunting to advise on a
sustainable quota,” (South Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014).
4.4.3 The live animal trade
The major exporters of live animals have been Namibia and South Africa – Namibia for wild (in the 1990s), and
South Africa for captive (particularly in the 2000s (Figures 31 and 32). Namibia has largely ceased exporting
live wild animals and has allocated its quota almost entirely to trophy hunting in recent years. According to
records of the South African CITES Management Authority, 786 live cheetah were exported from 2002-2011
(South Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014).
South Africa has exported cheetahs to many countries from 1990-2012, but nearly half (531) have gone to four
countries: China, Japan, the United Arab Emirates, and the US (Figure 33). Gross imports for these four
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countries were higher during the most recent decade, particularly for the UAE (Figure 34). While most imports
to these countries were reported as destined for zoos under transaction purpose, UAE reported the import of
more than 30 live cheetahs for personal purposes from South Africa in 2008-2011.
South Africa is the only country which has registered with the CITES Secretariat Appendix I captive breeding
operations authorized to export cheetahs for commercial purposes: DeWildt (now Ayn van Dyk) Cheetah and
Wildlife Centre and Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre. The South Africa CITES Management Authority
(in litt. 2014) notes that “the majority of live cheetah exported from South Africa originate from captive facilities
not necessarily registered with CITES,” but which are registered according to national legislation with provincial
authorities. Less than 5% of South Africa’s cheetah exports were coded as commercial in the CITES Trade
Database; the purpose of most transactions was reported as Z (zoo) (Figure 35), and under Article III of the
Convention this type of trade is considered noncommercial and exporting facilities need not be registered with
the CITES Secretariat. Under South African CITES implementation legislation, provinces administer certificates
for international trade in listed species, and bred-in-captivity specimens can only be exported by facilities which
have registered with their provincial government according to regulations under this law (South Africa CITES
Management Authority in litt. 2014).
Figure 31. Net exports of live cheetahs by major exporters
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Figure 33. Gross imports of live captive cheetahs from South Africa 1990-2012
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Figure 34. Gross imports of live captive cheetah from South Africa
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Provinces have been licensing more captive cheetah facilities recently; the number of facilities has risen faster
than the total estimated captive cheetah population and the annual captive export trade (Figure 36). Many of
the new facilities are small, with fewer than five cheetahs (Lindsey 2011). While only about 20 facilities are
licensed by provincial authorities to breed cheetahs, a survey of captive facilities suggests that more are
attempting to breed (Marnewick 2012). Most facilities are open to the public and offer some sort of touch or
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petting experience; some are private collections (Marnewick 2012). Although “description of the strategies used
by the breeding operation, or other activities, that contribute to improving the conservation status of wild
populations of the species” is a required part of the facility registration application process (South Africa CITES
Management Authority in litt. 2014), and many facilities request donations from the public in support of such
programs, a survey of eleven facilities found that most (ten) “did not appear to be directly involved with any type
of conservation work that directly benefits the free-roaming cheetah population through funding or field projects”
(Marnewick 2012). Some of the same facilities that breed lions for “canned” trophy hunts (currently legal in
South Africa for this species) also are licensed to keep cheetah (Marnewick et al. 2007). 17 South African
facilities contribute to the International Cheetah Studbook (Marker 2012), and recent attempts to set up
coordinating associations for captive cheetah facilities have failed, with few being willing to participate
(Marnewick 2012).
Cheetah experts suspect that some facilities in South Africa may not have mastered the challenge of breeding
cheetahs and are instead trading illegally in live-captured wild animals (BCEAW, CCF, EWT in litt. 2014).
Researchers have interviewed dozens of observers in recent years – primarily farmers and also conservation
officials – who have reported illegal international movement of live-captured wild cheetahs between Botswana,
Namibia and South Africa (Klein et al 2007, Marnewick et al 2007, Lindsey and Marnewick 20011, Lindsey
2011, Marnewick 2012, CCB, CCF in litt 2014). According to these reports, the Botswana border may see the
most significant movement of live animals into South Africa, destined for captivity. Captive cheetahs have also
reportedly been smuggled from South Africa to Namibia and used illegally for “canned” trophy hunts (according
to its published policy the government of Namibia will not issue a trophy permit for other than a free-roaming
adult, along with other conditions: MET 2014). Most hunting operators offer to refund most of a client’s money if
a cheetah is not actually taken, so some may be tempted to resort to illegal purchase and release of a live
animal. While no confiscations were found to have been documented at any country borders, animals are
reportedly moved by vehicle and private aircraft. All three countries have made, with the help of cheetah
conservation organizations, occasional confiscations of live cheetahs held without permits in captivity from
private landowners who were seeking to sell them or keep them as pets (CCB 2009, Lindsey and Marnewick
2011, CCB, CCF in litt. 2014). Still, despite these reports, there are no verified interdictions of illegal
international trade (Lindsey 2011; Namibia, South Africa, Zimbabwe CITES MAs in litt. 2014; CCB, CCF, EWT,
RWCP in litt. 2014).
Figure 35. Purpose codes for South Africa’s net exports of live cheetahs in the CITES Trade
Database, 1990-2012
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Figure 36. The number of licensed facilities, total captive cheetah population, and annual live
exports, South Africa. Sources: (Lindsey 2011, Marnewick 2012, Figure 29)
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It is clear the captive industry in South Africa is interested in acquiring additional wild animals. From 2009-2012,
over 40 cheetahs were removed (with permits) from fenced reserves and into captivity. Some of these were
donated, and approximately half were sold at an average price of approximately $1500 (cheetahs sold between
reserves also at approximately the same price). About one quarter of these wild cheetah went to one of the
CITES-registered commercial breeding facilities, Hoedspruit (van der Merwe 2014, EWT in litt. 2014). The
South African CITES Management Authority is investigating this issue (in litt. 2014) to ensure that permits for
the removal of wild-living cheetahs were issued appropriately and to determine if such animals “are likely
exported as captive individuals.”
Some cheetahs may be illegally moved into captivity when captured from the South African free-roaming
population of about 400 (EWT in litt. 2014) to 550 (South Africa CITES MA in litt. 2014), on ranchland in the
northern border regions. Provincial records from recent years indicate that, nationally, an average of eight
cheetahs per year are legally removed (with permits) as problem animals, and provincial officials reported
receiving information on an average of one case per year of illegal skin trade, “poaching” and illegal trophy
hunting (Lindsey and Marnewick 2011). The South African CITES MA [in litt. 2014] is investigating a recent
case of a wild cheetah being advertised for a hunt. Reports from farmers’ to researchers indicate that illegal
offtakes for problem animal control occur as well (Lindsey and Marnewick 2011). The South African CITES MA
(in litt. 2014) states that “harvesting of cheetah [in South Africa] is opportunistic and/or unselective. This
includes informal, illegal control of damage causing cheetah following losses of domestic stock or wildlife
(which is conducted in an effort to reduce the population size) and harvest of live cheetahs for the captive trade
(in order to maximize financial returns). Little information is available on the trends or extent of this harvest.”
For an Appendix I captive-bred live animal to be exported from South Africa, it must be “individually and
permanently marked in a manner so as to render alteration or modification by unauthorized persons as difficult
as possible” (South Africa CITES Management Authority in litt. 2014). Microchips are most commonly used
(Lindsey 2011, Marnewick 2012). One of the only reported confiscations of a live cheetah outside the Gulf
region took place recently in the UK where one cheetah out of four flown from a safari park in South Africa
through London to Russia was seized by the UK Border Agency’s specialist CITES team for lack of a microchip
(and transferred to a wildlife facility within the UK) (UK Home Office 2012).
It can be difficult for law enforcement authorities seizing live cheetahs to determine if they are genuinely
captive-bred. Genetic testing can reliably identify an individual, provided there is a reference sample (which is
why there have been calls for South African authorities to require “genetic passports” for captive cheetah
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exports [Lindsey and Marnewick 2011]). However, as a law enforcement tool it is still imperfect to reliably
distinguish where the animal came from. Most of the world’s captive cheetah population is descended from
Namibian cheetahs, including the South African captive population (Marker 2002, 2012). Geneticists looked at
microsatellite DNA in samples taken from six cheetahs confiscated by provincial authorities from a farm in
South Africa near the border with Botswana, suspected to be of Botswanan origin, but due to lack of regional
variation evident in their library of reference samples were unable to determine whether the animals were from
Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, or captive-bred (Kotze et al. 2008).
There are concerns that a microchip alone is not sufficient to guarantee that the animal is of captive origin, as a
wild-caught cheetah could be easily implanted. Researchers as well as national authorities have found it
difficult to obtain the necessary provincial records to monitor captive breeding and trade (Lindsey and
Marnewick 2011, CCF in litt. 2014), and a centralized database has been recommended (Marnewick 2012). At
present it is unclear whether South African authorities can certify with confidence that animals exported under
CITES meet the Convention’s bred-in-captivity requirements. The South African CITES MA (in litt. 2014)
recently announced that it would exercise increased national oversight of the provincial captive cheetah
registration system with the aim of ensuring uniform implementation of protected species regulations.
5. Key findings
Legal trade in wild cheetahs (net exports, primarily hunting trophies from Namibia) has averaged 153 annually
from 2002-2011 (based on the figures from the CITES Trade Database; the average would be slightly lower if
the figures provided by Namibia’s CITES MA [in litt. 2014] were used). Three southern African countries have
had an Appendix I quota since 1992 totaling 205 per year. Legal trade in live animals (captive-bred, 90% from
South Africa) averaged 88 per year over the same period. Confiscations (skins and live animals) reported in the
CITES Trade Database over the same period average just three per year. However, this study has collected
information demonstrating that the level of illegal trade could be much higher than indicated by reported
confiscations, threatening most wild populations.
East Africa is the region where there are the most records of illegal trade, and where it likely has the greatest
negative impact on wild populations. The primary organized source of demand is the exotic pet trade on the
Arabian Peninsula. The exact origin of the wild-caught cheetah cubs which supply this demand is unclear, but
the trade is mainly carried out by ethnic Somalis throughout the Horn of Africa region, and has been ongoing for
at least 15 years. Smuggling by boat across the Gulf of Aden is facilitated by Yemen’s large population of
displaced Somalis. While piracy in the Gulf of Aden has been successfully deterred (BBC 2014), other forms of
maritime crime, including wildlife trafficking, represent a continued challenge to authorities in Yemen and the
Somali regions, who are already facing bigger ones. Once in Yemen the trade is apparently taken over by Gulf
state citizens, and the price of an animal that has survived reportedly reaches up to $10,000.
There are multiple indicators that private ownership of cheetahs is popular throughout the Gulf region, including
dozens of news articles, hundreds of social media posts, and the observations of NGOs that have researched
the issue. There is some captive breeding in the region, but it is unclear how many of the region’s cheetah pets
were legitimately acquired, as no national monitoring systems are in place outside licensed facilities. This study
was not able to obtain detailed information on regulation of captive cheetah (and other big cat) national trade
and ownership outside licensed zoological facilities in the Gulf states, but from public information (including
statements of officials to journalists) many of these pets would appear to be illegal or in the process of
becoming so. Ajman municipality, one of the seven constituent emirates of the UAE, has taken the definitive
legal step of prohibiting possession of all “wild” (nondomesticated) animals and reptiles in homes, apartments
and hostels. A news article on a 2013 animal welfare law enacted in Saudi Arabia referred to official statements
that a cooperative approach among Gulf states was being taken with others considering adoption of similar
legislation. Such a cooperative approach could also be considered to tackle the region-wide problems of
uncontrolled keeping of and trade in big cats, as policies and practice have been insufficient to deter the spread
of illegally imported wild cheetah cubs. Authorities should implement measures to ensure that their national
policies regarding ownership and trade in big cats support the effective implementation of the Convention.
A smaller organized source of demand that could fuel illegal trade is the traditional use of cheetah skins for
luxury male footwear in Sudan. Skins are the main form of illegal cheetah trade as well in West and Central
Africa, where these and other body parts are valued as traditional medicines and fetishes. Cheetahs are scarce
in the few regional areas to potentially supply these markets – South Sudan, and the five known resident
cheetah populations in North, West and Central Africa, and authorities view illegal trade as a serious threat.
There are very few records of illegal trade in or confiscations of genuine cheetah products, but a similarity
between the luxury shoe and médico-magiques markets is that many fakes are observed for sale. Faux cat
products do have the potential to replace wild-sourced items (Panthera 2013), as shown by the wide embrace
of cat pattern prints by the fashion world rather than actual furs, as in the 1960s-70s. However, in these cases,
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while the consumer may be aware that the item they purchase is fake, if they aspire to the genuine item this
can perpetuate demand and illegal trade. Moreover, despite some peoples’ positive experiences using big cat
parts, real or fake, as spiritual or consumptive medicine, this is not only illegal but also potentially dangerous if
their use replaces appropriate medical care.
Iran has little evidence of illegal trade, but holds the world’s only wild population of the Critically Endangered
Asiatic cheetah, and its proximity to the uncontrolled captive trade in the Gulf region requires that the
conservation community should be on guard to prevent any illegal trade precedents.
Southern Africa has the largest and most viable cheetah population. Overall, the CITES quota system seems to
operate in a satisfactory manner, and the legal trade in specimens resulting from these annotations may be
neutral or beneficial for the conservation of the species in the wild.
Captive breeding was not considered contributory in any significant way to the conservation of wild cheetahs in
any of the three African regional planning processes. While the captive cheetah industry in South Africa plays
an important role in raising awareness and generating revenue for local economies, the trade in captive
animals in South Africa was flagged as a threat to cheetahs within the country and in neighboring countries as
well (especially Botswana). Strict national oversight is required in South Africa of captive breeding operations
and export trade to ensure adherence to regulations and that CITES permits or certificates are not issued for
illegally sourced wild cheetahs.
Live animals have been confiscated by governments in East Africa, the Middle East, and southern Africa. High
mortality rates are evident (70% of 30 cubs confiscated in Ethiopia and Somaliland, and 48% of 27 cubs
confiscated in Jordan, Kuwait and the UAE). Live animals are generally relegated to wildlife rehabilitation or
zoological facilities as soon as possible after interception, primarily in country, but also exported. Kenya has a
government-run wildlife orphanage, but its capacity is being exceeded and animals are sometimes sent to
private facilities (ACK 2012). While this seems to be a workable solution, it depends on the facilities’ having
sufficient resources to care for the animals.
Most cheetahs confiscated in East Africa and the Middle East are too young to consider release into the wild,
but that has been a viable option in southern Africa, where many adult cheetahs are live-trapped on private
lands as unwanted potential problem animals. The region is home to several NGOs with an established record
of working with governments to accept, rehabilitate and often release such cheetahs in areas where owners
and managers will accept them.
There seem to be two principal markets for illegal live cheetahs: southern Africa (largely supplied within the
region) and the Middle East (largely supplied from East Africa). The latter is more significant and lucrative. Live
animals supplying it have been confiscated primarily at the transit and consumer portions of the trade chain,
rather than the source, so there is little information to indicate which wild populations are being affected. The
young cheetahs may be taken from areas unknown to conservationists, but possibly from known resident
populations as well. In southern Africa, the largest cheetah population seems to have been essentially stable
over the past 10-15 years and the impact of illegal trade is unclear; it may absorb some animals that would
have been otherwise removed or destroyed. Although there is little information on illegal trade in live animals or
cheetah skins from Iran as well as North, West and Central Africa, the conservation status of cheetahs in these
regions has deteriorated to the point that the impact of any illegal trade is probably significant.
6. Recommendations
Based on the key findings of this study, the following considerations are of particular relevance:
Legislation
Parties which have been identified in this study as consumer markets for illegally imported live wild cheetahs
(Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates) should be requested to submit a
report on the legislative and regulatory controls in place and in development regarding cheetahs in captivity, as
well as enforcement of said controls. Compulsory registration for Appendix-I listed species, combined with
individual identification marking, could be envisaged.
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National enforcement
The Gulf states, as the prime destination for illegal wild cheetahs, need to significantly step up enforcement
efforts at the borders and internally. These countries should financially and technically support East Africa to
combat illegal trade in cheetahs and enhance in situ conservation efforts.
The Somali regions in the Horn of Africa, and Yemen were identified as key transit points for the illegal live
animal trade (affecting not only cheetahs but many other species). Both the administrative authorities and the
local NGOs with whom they cooperate should be supported by Parties to improve capacity to address illegal
wildlife trade and undertake targeted enforcement actions.
Illegal cheetah trade has largely been detected at the consumer and transit points, rather than the source, and
this is particularly true of the live animal trade. Range states should be supported in their efforts to improve
monitoring of wild cheetah populations in order to detect and counter trade-related offtakes.
South Africa should consider implementation of additional measures to reliably mark and trace captive-bred
cheetahs, and should be requested to provide a report on its efforts to exercise greater national oversight of
registration of captive cheetah facilities, and to ensure that all facilities breeding cheetah for commercial (not for
conservation) purposes are registered with the CITES Secretariat according to Resolution Conf. 12.10 (Rev
CoP15).
International coordination
Similar to the ways in which regional wildlife trade control organizations have focused on illegal tiger trade in
Asia (sharing information among network members and between networks, capacity building seminars and
workshops), the cheetah should receive greater attention from the Lusaka Agreement Task Force linking
Eastern and Southern Africa, and Wildlife Enforcement Networks in the regions of the Horn of Africa (HAWEN), West Asia (WA-WEN), Southern Africa (WENSA) and Central Africa WEN/Central African Forests
Commission (COMIFAC). In southern Africa, the Southern African Development Community (SADC) could also
provide a cooperative investigative framework for South Africa to focus on illegal crossborder live cheetah
trade.
The international community has recognized the need to deploy a broader spectrum of government resources
to counter illegal wildlife trafficking (G8 Leaders Communique 2013, United Nations ‘Group of Friends’ Against
Wildlife Trafficking 2014, London Conference on Illegal Wildlife Trade 2014, United States National Strategy for
Combating Wildlife Trafficking 2014). Parties who are part of the multi-national maritime security forces
operating in the Gulf of Aden and surrounding waters (CMF 2014, EUNavFor 2014) should take under
consideration the potential to provide briefings to them which could support greater detection and deterrence of
illegal wildlife trade
Demand reduction
The nature of the demand for pet cheetahs in the Gulf states is such that demand reduction initiatives have a
good chance of success. It is apparent that people who buy cheetah cubs do so out of a love of the animal, and
for predator conservation, that is half the battle. People may also not be aware of the difficulties and dangers of
keeping big cats, or its potential illegality. Approaches to demand reduction in this region deserve further study,
and Parties may wish to call for one.
A similar study is recommended for West and Central Africa (big cat skins and other body parts for ceremony
and medicine). The study should explore ways in which the medical community could be engaged to warn
people of the potential dangers of using big cat parts as medicine. The role of fakes should be evaluated, with
consideration of the potential application of work being done with communities in other regions, such as in
South Africa where faux alternatives to real leopard skins are being tried out with communities using them for
ceremonial purposes (Panthera 2013). More research effort should be put into documenting illegal trade in both
real and fake cat products in the region.
The other significant source of demand identified in this study, the luxury traditional men’s shoe (markoob)
market in Sudan, is also deserving of further research into potential demand reduction approaches and
opportunities.
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Dealing with confiscated live cheetahs
East African countries should consider the need to develop a joint strategy to effectively deal with confiscated
live specimens, focusing on areas and regions where confiscations are taking place and insufficient capacity
exist to shelter confiscated live animals. Centers that can take care of confiscated animals should to be
identified, promoted and supported. The region should reach out to the international zoo community to seek
technical assistance, and should work with designated NGOs or rescue centers for coordination and advice on
the disposal of confiscated live animals.
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Anexo 2
Recomendaciones del Comité de Fauna al Comité Permanente
sobre el comercio ilícito de guepardos (Acinonyx jubatus)
(aplicación de la Decisión 16.72)
Recomendaciones
1.

El Comité de Fauna reconoció y aceptó que hay preocupación por la conservación como resultado de
la captura ilegal y el comercio ilegal de guepardos. En particular, el Comité de Fauna desea señalar a
la atención del Comité Permanente las preocupaciones que suscita la caza furtiva y el comercio ilegal
de guepardos en la región de África Septentrional y Oriental, y los efectos negativos que tienen para
las poblaciones silvestres en la región. Reconociendo que la caza furtiva y el comercio ilegal son una
amenaza para la especie, el Comité de Fauna recomienda que las Partes incluyan al guepardo como
especie prioritaria en sus estrategias para contrarrestar el tráfico de especies silvestres y solicita
mayor observancia y fomento de capacidad en la región.

2.

En cuanto al estudio encargado de conformidad con la Decisión 16.71, el Comité de Fauna
recomienda al Comité Permanente que se recabe información adicional a los Estados del área de
distribución y a las Partes implicadas en el comercio ilegal de guepardos a fin de tener la seguridad
de que se dispone de información completa para formular recomendaciones destinadas a abordar el
comercio ilegal de guepardos y estrategias para reducir la demanda de especímenes de origen ilegal,
incluidas recomendaciones al Comité de Fauna sobre la nueva labor que debe realizarse.

3.

El Comité de Fauna recomienda al Comité Permanente que un taller presencial de los Estados del
área de distribución y las Partes implicadas en el comercio ilegal de guepardos y otras
organizaciones pertinentes sería un medio eficaz de abordar las cuestiones y preocupaciones
relacionadas con la captura y el comercio ilegales de guepardos y alienta enérgicamente a que se
convoque antes de la AC28, teniendo en cuenta la pericia del personal encargado de la observancia,
los especialistas en guepardos, la autoridades CITES y la Secretaría de la CITES. Ese taller
permitiría el examen y el intercambio de información y la formulación de recomendaciones concretas
para abordar la captura ilegal y el comercio ilegal de guepardos, que se presentarían al Comité de
Fauna y al Comité Permanente para su debida consideración.

4.

El Comité de Fauna reconoce la necesidad de instalaciones apropiadas para recibir los guepardos
confiscados, y toma nota de que las instalaciones incluidas en el Anexo 1 han recibido guepardos
vivos confiscados en los últimos años. El Comité de Fauna recomienda al Comité Permanente que
ponga esta lista a disposición de los Estados del área de distribución y de las Partes identificadas en
el documento AC27 Doc. 18 como guepardos confiscados regularmente.

5.

El Comité de Fauna recomienda al Comité Permanente que inste a los Estados del área de
distribución y a las Partes implicadas en el comercio ilegal de guepardos, con el apoyo de
especialistas en guepardos, la sociedad civil y el Comité de Fauna, a elaborar estrategias regionales
o de colaboración para la eliminación de especímenes vivos confiscados de guepardo que
correspondan a los principios contenidos en la Resolución Conf. 10.7 (Rev. CoP15), prestando
especial atención a maximizar la contribución de los especímenes a la conservación de la especie en
el medio silvestre. Esas estrategias pueden incluir la identificación de instalaciones adicionales
apropiadas para recibir guepardos confiscados vivos.
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Anexo
Lista de refugios conocidos
Esta lista no es exhaustiva y representa las instalaciones conocidas que han acogido guepardos confiscados
en los últimos años
África Oriental
Kenya
Nairobi Animal Orphanage – 12 guepardos – 3 cachorros, 2 guepardos, 1 león
Etiopía
Ensessakoteh - Born Free Foundation, cerca de Addis Ababa
Djibouti
Refuge DECAN (DECouvrir et Aider la Nature)
África meridional
Namibia
Cheetah Conservation Fund (CCF – más conservación, pero actúa también como refugio) (para Namibia, el
contacto debe hacerse a través del CCF)
AfriCat (Namibia del Norte-Central – verdadero santuario, bueno)
Na/an’ku-se – Namibia Sudoccidental, cerca de Windhoek – (centro de conservación / santuario - bueno)
Estados del Golfo
Emiratos Árabes Unidos
Breeding Centre for Endangered Arabian Wildlife (BCEAW)
Al Ain Zoo (Al Ain)
AbhuDabi Wildlife Centre
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